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A molllll!I of CORUMmoratlve ._ p,-des Prof; Lucy Dawldowk2's 

addms. 

Analyzing Mental Health Services at SCW 
by Rebecca Cumsky and Esther Furman 

During a student's college career year graduate students will give 

many proble""r r3ise their ugly. therapy sessions under the 

heads and bring about tension and supervision of a panel of analysts. 

inner struggle. Problems stem from Through this system the graduate 
all areas of a student's life: students will gain experience, and 

academic, social, and personal. the students in need of counseling 

What happens to the student who can receive it. There will be a 

cannot cope with these pressures? minimal fee on the basis of a 

Does Stern College have sufficient stud~nt's ability to pay. This clinic, 

services for the student who eeeds explained Dr. Perlman, will run on 
counseling? the s~hool year basis so that a 

Stern College is fortunate summer interruption will not upset 

enough to have two in-house Social the student or the therapist. More 

Wo,;-kers to serve as guidance information on this program will 
counselors Mrs. Sbellee Berman be given upon its completion. 

and Ma IOJCP Ahr:awmritz They While students have some mental 
are here three times a week and are health services open to tbeni, tbet'e 
always accessable to the students in are problems involved. One issue 

case of emergency. If astudent is in mentioned l,y Mrs. Berman is the 

need of psychiatric bdp, the stigma involved in aoing to seek 
guidance counselors refer the professional_ help. Many students 

student to a psychiatrist "on call": choose to seek advice from frien4s, 

Dr. Hoffer. There are_.also othc:r Rabbis, and teachers, rather than 

referral services. In the case of an approaching the people who are 

emergency in dormitory. students truly trained to deal Witti problems. 

turn to Paul and Rsebel Gluser There is a fear of being labeled as 

who either contact Mrs. Berman, "someone· who needs help". As 

Mrs. Abromowitz, or Beth lsrael Mrs. Berman explained. . un

Hospital, depending on the ~inty; doubt, and struggle, are 

severity of the problems. natural for a student to experience. 

As of this September, the One should not be ashamed to seek 
Yeshiva's graduate School of help; the atmosphere at Stern 

Psychology will be opening a clinic should be one where seeking 

under the directorship of Dr. professional help would be the 

Perlman. Fourth, fifth, and sixth· accepted thing IQ do. 

There are other gripes con
r-~ .. ning mental health services. The 
guutance counselors are only here 
three times a week; what about the 
other two days'? There should be 
more ,!l..ours during which a 

counselor i's available!T-ujdance 
program is also isolated from , the 
_pther school programs. It should 
become m0re integrated into the 
system, so that teachers and 
dormitory staff could•meet with the 
guidance counselors regularly. 

A committee has been formed 
which is presently dealing with . 
these-gripes andattempting to.come 
up with various pro.,.,.. to hp
prove mental iieahli services. This 
is · the Committee on Guidance 
Counseling, one of the many IUb
committees · of the Presidendal 
Planning Committee: Mn.-. 
and a student, Estller ........ are 
memberi of thi,; committee. One 
proposal the committee has alrea4y 
raised is the possibility of a 
Director of Guidance, whose job 
would be to coordinate all the 
counseling · procedures. The 
committee is to meet two or three 
more times, so that this proposal. 
as well as many others, can be 
developed further. Anyone in
terested in takii1g part in these 
meetings should see Mrs. Berman 
or Esther Bramson. · 

Summer Sessions Set at YU 
During the Summer of 1977 

Yeshiva University will offer the 
following undergraduate courses · 
which will be open to un
dergraduates in the University and 
~llso to Transient students (those 
coming from other schobls): 
Physics LR - General Physics 
Lectures I - 3 credits 
Physics I l - laboratory I - l credit 

tectun:s and correlated 
1aboratory on statics. kinematies, 
hydrostatics, heat and sound. 

This course will be given in the 
first session. The clast will meet a 
total of 24 days (14 with 75 minutes 
of lecture and lS0 minutes of 
laboratory, and 10 with 105 
minutes of lecture only), on the 
following dates: June 8, 9, 10. 13, 
14, 15, 16, 17. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
27, 28, 29, 30, August 25. 26, 29, 
30, 31, September l, 2. 

Final examination September 2. 
Physics 2R · General Physics 
Lectures fl. 3 credits · 
Physics 2L - Laboratory II- l credit 

- Lectures and correlated 
laboratory work on electricity, 

magnetism, light, and principles of 
modern physics. 

This course will meet on a 
schedule similar to Physics IR-IL 
on: July 5, 6, 7, 8, l l, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 18, 19, 20. 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 
29. August I, 2, 3, 4, 5. 

Final exam~ation August S. 

Chemistry SR ~ Inorganic Lectures 
-3 credits 
Chemistry SL Inorganic 
laboratory - 2 credits 

Properties of gases, liquids, and 
solids; thermodynamics, chemical 
equilibrium, atomic and molecular 
structure, properties .of the 
elements. 

This course will be given on the 
following dates: June 8, 9, JO, l 3, 
14, 1$, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
17, 28, 29, 30. Lectures 9:30 to 
12:00 and Laboratory 12:30. · 4:40. 
(Laboratories on underlined days 
mrly). 
Chemistry 6R · Inorganic Lectura 
-3 credits 
Chemistry 6L Jitorganic 
Laboratory - 2 credits 

This course will be given on the 
following dates: July 7, 8, II, 12: 
13. /4, 15, 18. 19, 20, 21. 22, 1$, 
26, 17, 28. 29. Lectures 9:_30 to 
12:00 and Laborat\lfY 12:30 - 4:40. 
(Laboratories on underlined days 
only). 

ENGLISH POLITICS AND 
LITEl!A TUR£· 3 credits 

,. An examination of selected 
literary works which shed light on 
politital processes or on those 
human characteristics which make 
certain kinds of politics inevitable. 
Among the works to be discussed 
are Thomas Moore's Utopia, 
Machiavelli's The Prince, Orwell's 
1984, Shakespeare's Julius Caesar, 

• Ibsen's An Enemy of the People, 
and Ionesco's Rhinoceros. 

This course will be givee-M,onday 
through Thursday from 3:30 to 
6: IS at Brookdale Center, SS fifth 
Avenue June 20 through July 14 
(no classes on July 4). 

Prof. Dawiclowicz· Centers 
on the Holocaust and 
· its Place in History 

by Ellen Levine 

The question of whether the 
Holocaust holds a pl3ce in con
temporary history was the topic of 
a lecture given by Professor Lucy 
Dawidowicz, author of the award· 
winning ~ook The War Against 
The Jews. Prof. ·oawidowicz 
delivered her addrCSs at the YU 
Yorn Hashoah commemoration on 
April 14, which was sponsored by 
the various undergraduate student 
councils. 

Prof. Dawidowicz explained that 
the Holocaust does.not hold a plaCC 
within the pattern of history 
because it ticks the cause-and
effect relationship which generally 
prevails in history. She stated her 
disbelief that any event could have 
been capable of causing such 
horrifying illcident as the 
Holocaust. · Furthermore, stated 

Prof. Dawidowicz: t,be Holocaust 

itself did not change the course of 
history to a great extent. On the 
other hand, it does hold a 
significant place in contemporary 
Jewish history. She cited lsrael'-i 
achievei:nCnt of statehood as an 
example of this significance. 

Prof, Dawidowicz stressed thcl' 
point that the necessity to ">n
stantly remind the world of the 
monstrosity of the Holocaust is not 
confined to the Jewish Community 
alone. The Holocaust exposed 

mankind at its very worst, and 
while it did not foUow patterns of 
history, it followed patterns of 
nature. Thus. its sianiftcance: in the 
nature of human beinp maanmes 
its signiricance in Ibo world. Prof. 
Dawillowicz cited dds u tho un
derlyina .-..- fQ!! die lmper1&1a 
of commemo,ation of the 
Holocaust, aQd . llult the im
portance of ro.H..J-h. 

Gerontology(]J#:,:f,_, 
Boost from· ,CJ' · 

llyHell@IT-
ln Seplember 1976, the Yeshiva 

Univenlty Gerontological Institute 
(YUOI) was launched to stimulate, 
guide, and. coordinate uni
disciplinary and inter-disciplinary 
gerontological programs and to 
further the development of 
education·, research. and ~rvice 
with the. schools of the University. 
The concept of these services for 
the aged was conceived out of the 
conviction that Yeshiva University 
has an importa~t role to play in the 
development of the field of 
gerontology. At present YUGI is 
active in ·v3rious branches of the 
University. 

Dea•....,., ....... of 11\e 
Wurzwell« Sdlliol of SGcial Wark,· 
is Chalrmanof dileYUOI Advllory 
Committee, and Dr. c.1111 a. w....,. l1 Directar of Propam 
Plannin1 and Development. 
Members of the Advisory Com
mittee include representatives from 
Rabbi Isaac Ek:hanan ·Theological 

Seminary, Erna Micha~. Collep, 
Fertauf ·Graduate School,, Wun
weiler School of Sccial Wort and · 
Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine. This committee la in the 
process of expanding 10 allow for 
more rcpresffltation from the 
• lniverlity and from community 

(Continued on Pap 10) 

Making Headlines: New 
Editor-in-Chief Announced 

The editorial lf6ard of the 
Observer announces the ap
pointment of Debllle Sih-er as 
editor-in--chief · for the 1977-78 
academic year. 

Debbie, who is in her junior year 
and majoring in psychology, 
presently holds the position of news 
editor. She also serves as dorm , 
counselor for the tenth floor and is 
the former chairperson of the 

Speech Arts Forum. 
Asked what her plans for die 

0/JMrYer are, Debbie said'she looks 
forward to the pofition and hopes 
to implenlenl certain cllanges order 
to alleviate some of tltc present 
'problems which r- QJwrwr 
staff. She would like 10 see students 
tal<e advantage of the m,.,w, as a 
tool of esprcssion l,y contribuliaac 

more to its production. 
Positions are still open for Dal 

y._,•s editorial board: anyone 
interested should see Debbie, tn 
IOF. 

.,. 
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THE OBSERVER 

Mopping Up Spilt 
Milk and Honey 

The legalization of abortion, the Ofir suicide, the 
Yadfin bribery scandal, and the most recent .Rabin 
bank-account affair are all outward manifestations 
of a "devaluated" "state-of-affairs" that revolve 
around the notion that Israel, after all, is like any 
other coantry_ But at least those of us in the religious 

community should not be .. ~s~ified wi~h such jargOn. 
Our lofty goal is for lsrael.'.~e an "Or laCoyim," a 
beacon to the nations, because: Israel, in fact, is not 
like, any other nation; nor should it be so. We of 
Yeshiva University should be the first to understand 
the significance of this, and the first to ensure that 

the ideal is maintained. 
Perhaps part of the problem lies in the fact that 

the religious establishment in the 20's and J0's 
missed their chance, leaving Zionism to the 
Chalutzim who were young, idealistic, and very 
often non-religious, if not anti-religious Con
sequently, many of them constitute the "ruling 
class" in Israel today 

While it does not pay to "cry over spilt milk a~d 
honey," it is worthwhile to learn from our mistakes 
and try to rectify them for the future 

As many of the problems of a secular Zionist 
society emerge, and as the Conservative movement 
increases its ranks and influence in Israel (impressing 
some religious individuals who look to them with 
hope) it becomes all the more important for th~ 
religious community to make its presence felt 

The Observer sees the answer lying, in part, with 
Yeshiva University, as it is a central institution in the 
Orthodox community. While the University can 

pride itself on a number of alumnae who have made 
valuable contributions in various wakes of Israeli 
life, the percentage is not sufficient for a religious 
institution that is supposedly a leader in the Jewish 
community. Our hope lies with the individual in

tegrated with the values of Torah ~nd Mariah, who 
will reinstitute proper values and goals, who will 
Concern him/herself with the ~rea of ki(uv arid Whc 
will work for the general revitalization of religious 
life in Israel. 

We believe - that within the University· there is 
great need for more lara._e-scale encouragement of 
Aliyah emanating from faculty, particularly from our
religious instructors, and from the upper echelons of 
the University as well. Encouragement should entail 
words stressing the importance of Mitzvat Yishuv 
Eretz Yisrael (the mitzvah of settling the Land of 
Israel) as well as facilit~ting arrangemenfs for study 
in Israel and innovating alternative programs 

We hope that Yeshiva University will not leave its 
task to non-Orthodox institutions such as the Jewish 
Theological ·seminary which has already set up a 
center in Jerusalem for·its students from aboard, and 
has recently required all of its rabbinical student to 
spend a year in Israel 

We, of an important religious community, cannot 
afford . to pas.s t1i. buck again. If Israel is not 
presently religious enough then we have got to take 
the initiative and make it so. In the 29th year of the 
reestablishment of the State of Israel, and. in the 10th 
year of the reunification of Jerusalem, it is ~bout 

time to re~evaluate_ and redirect our thinking. 

For Yellin·-Out Loud -
------------ -Jftst-HGw-Censervative- is-

Conservative Judaism? 
by Sharon Y elHn 

"Conservatism" generally implies a tendency to 
preserve established institutions, oppostion to change, 
and a certain sense of moderation. But When it comes 
to religion, and to Judaism in particular, we lllust be 
wary of this term, that in actuality, is a misnomer 
when applied to qualify a type of Judaism. Yasir 
Arafat may be classified as a "moderate" in com
parision to more uncompromising terrofists like 
George Habash, but assuming you have some set of 
absolute ·values, you- will undoubtedly agree that this 
still does not mark him as One who avoids. the extremes, 

and acts within reasonable limits. Conservatism, by 
lhe same token, may be more conservative than 
Reform, but when the Torah is your guideline, you are 
either Observant or non-Observant. In any case, I will 
stay with the term ''Conservative Judaism''. for the 
time being, much as I have already declared ii a 
misnomer. 
, What in essence, is Conservative Judaism? To some 

of its adherents ii connotes "eating kosher in. but 
eating tref out"; To others, "having a strong Jewish 

· feeling" is the de1ermining quality. Then, there are 
those who see it as a compromise between Orthodoxy 
and Reform; "a type of Judaism which, while not 
Orthodox, derives from traditional powers; while not 
completely reformed, it is sufficiently advanced so as 
to be 'modern'." A traditional minded rabbi explains 
that " .. .in the eyes of the layman, Conservative 
Judaism stands for the right to be machallel Shabbat 
and to eat treyfo1,., When I tell them that Conservative 
Judaism believes in Shmirat Shabbat and in Kashrut, 
they think that I .am talking out of my hat..," Some 
take this view further, showing that Conservatism 
provides its followers wiLh an out, legitimizing thCir 
nonobservance and allowing them to deny that they 
~re in fact violating basic principles of the Torah. 

The conservatives feel that in order to perpetuate the 
continued_ observance of Judaism, it is incumbent to 
take a "liberal" approach toward halakha, They say 
th.at it is possible to call for change in halakha,,while 
~till loyal to it. Those mitzvot that are viewed 

9r 0 offensive to the modern spirit," and 
1nqs,:s111ai1 particulars of the laws, can/should be cast 

Innovation and beautification are two additional 
tenets of the movement: innovation, being the in
clusion of new observance, or practices, when the need 
arises for substitution, modification, or extention of 
the traditional mitzvah; beautification, being the 
requirement of performing the mitzvah in as asthetic a 

,way as possible. However, it is worthwhile to note. 
that often the halakhic process is stretched beyond 
recognition in order to achieve the desired result. 

When calling for the observance of the holidays, 
Conservatism speaks in terms of social utility. as 
opposed to emphasizing divine origin, pointing out for 
instance that one may attain better mental health or 
personality adjustment by observing mitzvot. 

While the Torah is looked upon by many as being 
holy and worthy, Conservatives often say that not 
every word contained therein comes directly from o:d 
and Moses Dr. Gerson D. Cohen, Chancellor of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary, empltasizes the need for 
Biblical criticism saying that if one is a ·religious 
humanist, or humanistic religionist one should expose 
his belief in the Bible to the test of critical analysis, 

"You would be studying the Bible, in the first place, 
even as you study every other hook; that is 
dispassionately. And if the Bible does hold truths, as it 
does for me, it nevertheless is not necessarily true in 
the literal sense on every level, Young people who are 
committed to the literal truth of the Bible are perfectly 
willing to ignore the enormous amount of scholarly 
work about the Bible that could enrich and deepen;not 
only their knowledge of tile Bible, but their understan
ding of religion," 

Anti·OrthodoX sentiment is reflected in much of 
Conservative thinking. The Orthodox are depicted as 
being "militant.'' 3.nd "smugly anti-intellectual," in 
counterdistinction to the propOiients of humanism. 
Dr. Cohen, in "The Decline of the Confrontation 
Between Religion and Humanism in Higher Jewish 
Education," (a speech given before Columbia 
University faculty,) noted that, "there is an alarming 
resurgence of anti-intellectualism in new-religious 
circles, Neo-Hasidism, neo-Orthodoxy, neo-Leftism, 

<Continued on Page 3l 
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"Z", Last Word -
May-Day Soviet 

Jewry Style 
by Gail Zaret, President of Student Council 

Having just commemorated the twenty-ninth 
_anniversary of.the ... E.st.abl isllment of_ theSta.t.e of 
Israel, and having observed the Passover festiva( the 
Jewish people should pallse in a moment of national 
introspection to consider the significance of those 

two events an.d the. implication of the ~e period we 
are now observing for world Jewry. ) \_ 

Our sages, m discussing the myriad reasons. for the 
dreadful tragedy which befell the promising students 
of Rabbi Akiva in the early period of .the Jewish 
historic experience, assert that these future 
luminaries were guilty of neglect of each other's 
basic human dignity. They were aloof to the moral 
teachings which should have been the fruits of..their 
scholastic endeavors and the res.ult of this in
difference contributed to their demise. At this time 
of the year, we Jews can draw a special lesson from 
this tragedy. Passover marks the dawn of our 
spiritual and physical deliverance from Egyptian 
bondage. The destiny of that redemption was the 
f;?iving of the Torah, the zenith of a people's_ spirit_uaf 
freedom. Our sag<>s say, that Shavuot marks the 
completion of a cycle which commences w.ith 
Passover, and is linked by this period of mourning to 
the ultimate spiritual elevation. The lesson that i 
believe we Jews can draw from this cycle, takes on 
Special significance in view of the approach of the 
annual Solidarity Sunday event on behalf of Soviet 
Jewry. Our ancestors gained their freedom to receive 
the Torah. The students of Rabbi Akiva died because 
they forgot the moral dic!ums of this same Torah .. 
With the approach o/ this day we Jews must consider 
the message of freedom of Passover and the absent
mindedness of Rabbi Akiva's students and not let 
ourselves become guilty of the same moral pitfalls, 
s.o that we do not die a sort of moral death. We must 
fight for Soviet Jewish freedom so that when the 
cyde is complete on Shavuot we may be abte to say 
we as. Jews lived up tO these moral teachings which 
the giving of the Torah and Shavuot symbolize. 

President Carter has attempted to create a new 
moral atmosphere in the realm of hUman rights. We 
Jews have a heritage _of freedom which precedes 
America's defense of human dignity. As Solidarity 
Sunday apporaches we must heed the lessons of our 
heritage and in the spirit of this new moral at
mosphere re-double our efforts on behalf of our 
Russian brethren so they too will know our herit,!ge 

of freedom and so the world will know they are not 
forgotten. 
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Editorial: 

Upstaging Us Uptown 

It has been a tradition at Yeshiva University to 
celebrate the night of Yorn Haazmaut at Stern and to 
continue the festivities the·fOllowi-ng day at the Main 

Center. Assuming that this year would be no ·dif

ferent, those in <::harge at ·stern with the support of 

the YC Student Council planned an appropriate 

program for the evening which of course included 
the special m,aariv davening for Yorn 1-laatzmaut. 

Who would ever have believed that we would have 
trouble getting a minyan together? Apparently it 

seems that a certain group Uptown did not think that 
Stern College was the proper-place to celebrate this 

great event in contemporary Jewish history. They 

simp1y assumed that the evening would be just 
another social-mixer and thus they went about 
planning and publicizing their own program for the 

evening. They undoubtedly were suffering from an 
acute case of amnesia. The Yorn Haatzmaut 
celebratioll has never been a purely social evening 
bui rather a time when there can be a university

wide celebration of Israel's independence. It is 

unfortunate that when Jews, world over, are unified 
in their celeb(ation of the day, we at Yeshiva 
University are unable to do the same. The Staff of 

the Observer strongly hopes that we will not have a 
repeat of this year's performance. Isn't it about time 
that Stern College is accepted as an iritegral part of 

the University?! 

Goldie's Korner -

Bureaucratic Blunde 
by Helen Goldkorn 

It is amazing to discover, in a college so small, the 
existence of a bureaucracy of such great magnitude ' 
Unfortunately, however, that ·is the situation in Stern 
College. No official policy exists concerning many 
significant i.ssues affecting the academic careers ot 
its students. If and when such policies are present. 

they are usualy obscure and unstable Upon 
speaking to depaitme'nt chairm~n. ·the Office of the 
Registrar and the Office of the Dean, one is likely to 
be presented with as many different answers to the 

same que,y as the number of people she has 
questioned ~ 

I personally have been adversely affected by this 
lack of unifortn school policy. I am graduating this 
June with a Bachelor of Arts in fnglish. Had a11 gone 

well, I would have graduated with a Judaic Studies 
· Certificate and a minor in psychology as well 

Concerning the Judaic Studies Certificate, I was 
told by the head of the Judaic studies 
department, that courses beyond the twenty credits 

required by the school, i.e. the four additional 
courses for the certificate, could be taken Pass/Fail 
With this knowledge in mind, I took a course P/F 
only to find out later, in the Office of the Registrar, 
that P/F grades are not acceptable in courses in 

fulfillmerit of the Judaic Studies Certificate. 
My supposed minor in psychology, was 

surrounded by a milieu of rllisunderstandings, as 
well Upon speaking to the chairman of the 

psychology department, I was told that I could 
minor in psychology by obtaining eighteen credits in 
the field. Since I _was applying for graduate work in 
psychology, it was tlearly advantageous for me to 
declare a minor. ·-Being- a -tranSler "student, I asked 

him if there was a minimum of courses which 
had to be taken at Stern in order t6 Qualify.'·r.le knew 

oLnooe. To double check, however, I went to the 

Conservative Judaism - continued 
Orthodoxy is also viewed as being a "relic of the 

past." Cohen spoke of "the nostalgic appeal of the 
shte!l, the assertion of self by symbols that reassert 
Jewish pride, whether it be the skull cap or even an 
intimation in voice. or any other symbol which asserts 
identity proudly and aggressi~ely ... the young today 
often want to defy Western ways, and express that 
defiance throughr an assertion of what they know are 
basically religious symbols not which they really 
appropriate as a form of aggressive assertion of the 
ethnic identity.,. 

In an open question-and-answer period following the 

speech, the JTS Chancellor noted that when he spoke 

'of neo-Orthodox institutions, he was referring to 
Yeshiva University as being symolic of anti
humanism. 

The "Simanim" 

in recent years, the Conservatives have been re
evaluating the woman's rote. The United Synagogue 
of America urged. three years agot that congregations 
open their doors. 10 women. A decision was reached by 
official vote of the congregations, to grant to women 
all the religious-rights heretofore, reserved for men, in
duding aliyoi · alld the responsibility for !eadin'g ser
\·iccs.. 

Lately, there has been sp~ulation that the Jewish 
Theological Seminary will ordain its first woman rabbl 

in the near future. In _fact, Rabbi \\i'olfe Kelman? 

executive vice president of the Rabbincial Assembly 
(the association of Conservative rabbis) is on record as 
having said that he would join with several other 
qualified rabbis in examining Lynn Gottlieb, a 
rabbinical student at JTS, after she compleres 
satisfactorily, the courses Seminary graduates are 
riuired to pass before graduation. · 

f, in their collective wisdom, they then deem her 
qualified, they would bestow upon her the title of 
rabbi, with an the authority, privleges, etc. thereunto 
appertaining. 

A new minyan was formed recently at the Seminary 
in which women are granted a more prominent role. 

There is mixed sealing. and while women are not 
counted for the minyan, they are given aliyot. 

An article appearing in the Summer issue of 
Conservative Judaism, the official publication of the 
Rabbinical Assembly, called for the acceptance of 
children of intermarriages where the mothers are non

Jews, as Jews. The author, the late Rabbi Soloman D. 
Goldfarb called for "halakhic courage" to deal with 
such a contemporary problem. 

The overwhelming number of Conservative 
congregations seat men and women together, use 
microphones on Shabbat and Holidays, and do not 
have the repetition of the Amidah by the Reader. The 
conservative Siddur omits aH references to the 

rebuilding of the Beit HaMikdash, and to Karbonot, 
(sacrafices). 

The Conservative Rabbi 

While the Seminary student may be more observant 
than the average Conservative Jew. he has not been 

. required to practice strict observance of the mitzvot 
which are in any event, kept at a minimum, consisting 
mainly of Shmirat Shabbat and Kashrut. There are 
many positive and negative mitzvot •. one of Which is 
the commandment of $hoamez •. wliich have been 
diregarded. The result of this .policy, according to 
Sociologist MarshaH Sklare, who has conducted a 
study of Conservative Judaism in America, is men 
.. religious" ·enough so that vicariously their 
congregarlts can observe spme of the basic regulations' 
of the sacred system such as Shabbat and Kashrut, but 
not so strict as to produce a spiritual leader whose 
observance would offend the congregant&, or one who 

would be prevented from fulfilling his duties in the 
Jewish and non-Jewish communities. Sonic leading 
Conservative rabbis drive on Shabbat. (In 1950, the 
Rabbinical Assembly voted to permit travel on the 
Sabbath, specifically for the purpose of attending 
services.) Many Conservative rabbis do not attend 
regular daily services because they too are o( the 
opinion that daily worship is mainly for "old
timcrs", and also, because the demands ·or modern 

•daily living makes the schedule of three daily-services 
obsolete. 

a 
Office of the Registrar to see if they were of the 
same opinion. There· I was informed, to my' 
bewilderment, that not only did a portion of the 
eighteen credits have to be taken at Stern, but all of 
them had to be taken here. Faced with two 

diametrically opposed policies, I sought a third 
opinion - that of the Office of the Dean. There, 
Mrs. Reich pulled out an official looking type written 
sheet pf p_aper which stated that at least fifty percent 
of the courses in one's minor must be completed at 

Stern. Enthusiastically I registered for the two 
psychology C0LJ,(Ses I needed to qualify for the 
minor, and filed for it. Seven weeks into the spring"" 
semester I received a- notice from the Office of the 
Registrar. and I quote, "The Dean's Office had not 
clarified the minor - as of yet." In other word"s, as 
of now no min_or in psychology exists Why? We can 
only speculate. I was consoled in an apologetical 

manner by someone in the Office of the Registrar. 
"The Dean's Office did it - not us. They just passed 

the buck. They themselves said it was too much 

paperwork" In short my minor was eliminated 
because it was too much paperwork! 

I know of many cases, outside of my own ex~ 

periences, where fellow students have really been 

"messed' up" due to this lack of official policy. One # 

student that I know, is in the process of proving to 
the school that her major, which includes courses 

taken in FIT, is not a figment of her imagination, and 
does, in fact, exist. In the meantime, they insist that 
she pay for those courses out of her own pocket! 
Anothe~ girl was recently informed that the one-year 
Yeshiva program with Mach.on Cold tn Israel, no 
longer exists. 

The attitude of Stern College concerning school 
policy must change from the personal whim of that 
individual with whom you are speaking, at the time, • 
to a uniform school policy which will issue the same 
answers to all, regardless of who is imparting the 
specific information to you. Unless w,nething_ is 
done about this predicament, the school is in a very 
sad state of affairs. 

In the past few years there has been an increasing 
number of Reform rabbis; who have taken on Con
servance amongst Conservative Jewry, The younger 
new settings. 

Concluding Notes 
In recent years, there has been a decline in ob

servance amongst Conservative Jewry. The youger 
generation has become alienated from the movement. 
which had relied heavily on "liberalization" to 
counteract the trend. It has also be<:ome evident that 
Conservative Jews have broken with halakha as a 
system. Still, thcreare those like Dr, Sllafe Collen, 
assistant professor of Talmudic history at the 
Seminary, who express. ucautious optimism" that 
American Jewry will maintain their identity despii,, 
irtermarriege and assimilation. '"Perhaps, we need to 
c.eate our own Talmud today" he said, noting mat 
contemporary Jewish issues require experts in a wide 
variety of fields. 

The Conservative movement, from its inceptioo al 
the end of the 19th century, rose !o be the popular 
movement amongst American Jewry in the cwo 
decades following Work! War II. Today it is accep!ed 
as a legitimate form of Judaism. The word "Con
servativeu is used as an adjective to describe what type 

of Jew one is. As I had noted in my introduction. om, 

is either an Observant or a · non-O~rvant Jew, 

Therefore, it is illogical to contend that there is a 
middle-of-the-road state of being "Conservative," II 
is indeed understandable why some view Conservatism 
as being more dangerous than Reform. While Reform 
does not pretend to f!)l!ow halakha, Conservatism 
speaks in terms of "revising," and "liberalizing" the 
mitzvot. Rftben E. G,oa, Chairman of Youth 
Commission, NCSY, · sums the issue up succinctly in a 
letter-to-the-editor to the Jerusal~m Posl: "It is a 
common error that Conservatism and Reform are 
forms of Ju~m. Theologically speaking, they are 

further from Judaism than those Christian sects that 
hold to the belief in a personal G-d and the authen
ticity of scripture.'' 

"Rejection of the iiaiiikliiiTs.the acid test.lterorm 
and Consentative clergy claim the right to supercede 
i he halakha as a mauer of course." 

t 



Rabin Resigns Shabbat in Sinai 
by l,Attk•t) 

\Ht••-- R.tbhi 41.l'HH'lill\'.,;'p 

t~.t!Jy tit.l.~ h< \h)ttk1 \hll :i.ttJ. 

reucimirutiri.n in thr Mat I? 
d-tefH.:,u,:,., aoo ihat hf W~tHN !t; 

r-esi1.?r. immtdiau:-h" lhis ;1n
nt.Ys.1~.erne-m W#i. 1---'t<.~mpt-td by in.: 
sN.:W:;o.ls. re-volvint u,rounJ an 

· :aei,ar N:r,k, 3\,C.;'.{l.Um \~hk-h the 
Rab11n f;,.<t\/~ in iht' Uni~ Shue:.. 
ftw· l\\t• hiwk a:..-<c,)unts · .irr- rn 
,·h.~!~:;,_,,, ,,i {;;rndi l<lv. whrd1 
f,.wbiJ.~ s::n;z,:-ns w .kt'~p mf•ni."Y 
atn\i.tl-.1 \\ ,thoul ft(f1nhSh)1t. I! w.1~ 

di:-..:.:-ncre-J t!'u.! the .imOuni ,,J 
rfl'-'HL"V m the :.t.::~·omH wa~ mu.;h 

!1\gh~·r \han the Rabius. haJ cadier 
aJmmt:d. The Rahiw, ur..- OO\\· 

b-t'mg. i:nes1igJ1te<l hy the :-.ialt 

pt o~c..:ul 1,r 
Th:is. .i.uddeo 1.:sig1i.:Hion caus.:s a 

probkm for ihc tsrneli g.tn·ern
mt>m. T"t:c-hnic.ally, Rabin ,.-;111'1 

ri.'Sign for that is against Israeli 
law. Even if ht- decide"'., to rake a 
"vacation," he is s1ill respom1b!e 
for Ihe actions of !he goH·rnrnent. 

b) Adl@li: Sulhuu 
Hit- ;,·;;-!l(nv-Pfauir,rinl.. $~ln.\d 

\,trv-ed ,u. ~ ba.:l.1.irnt' f.:H ih-e 
i;NtHU'i'laxmt' waters of the Rd &a 
:mrl the p1tlm aee-<lou!;'-'J t\,1:,6 -01 
Dahab formed a f'rt",11htal.is1g 
M:Hing !0r a rt)ltmnik mi--1vk- srt:ne. 
()11t' dernil 4ppeared 10 bi? ~,u1 of 

11!,;1<:e in !hi'i; Sinai oasi,;, though. 
An arc-j Ctf ttt'>oll! 011~· hundn.· .. 1 
'>11l!an~ yards. \\a.ciS ~l!lTOlllhk°-d hy 4 

rnpe- ~!1 ung frvm w(m.:kn 1x1sb 
urotmd ,tn s)t!!hnuxe and around .1 

w,•thkn i~.a\·1/icm \\1!h pi\·ni.: tahk·" 
H :h-..· sp-c.:tall>i' had h<..'t:ll wdl 
\;.'r\t'tl in ih.: mi1.:1·or ht' might h,\n· 
hn·n ahk w fh;'r~,:ln· Iha! !ht· ar,·,i 
tndosed b) ihe r0pc was an ,~mv. 
An eruv in Ehe midst or the Sinai 
dc~t~n? I! !'- known th:1! lht 
Lul,avii~hcr\ make their rounds 
1hr"1udwut thl' \hlr\J, hu1 could 
!h1~ h;Vt" been !heir work? No, this 
time n was nm !he \vork of the 
Luha,.itch Movement hut the work 
of a group of Heb~w University 
summ~r studrnls who were on a 

Yordim on the Rise 
by Shira Weinbt~ 

Over 25,000 Israelis are present!) on Arab Affairs in thl~ Prime 

H•;-i.t.ty H·u/ liunnt their m-
1er~t· .. s1<lU. 

I hnd be-tn quill: ht"si!anr ,1b,,.-iut 
•,i.gmns up for ~ si;,,,-day n-ip ro 
Srn~ti, btH after dls.cu;..~iug wha1 
w,,uld be done for Shabba1 l 
dc.::idt'\i thal it was perntiss.ib!c Ill 
go, l was wld that we would llfrivc 
ai ihc ~)a:1ij or Dahah a few hours 
before _,_un,<i to givt i;-veryon;: tm1c 
10 rn:pan: for Shattbat, 'and !hat we 
would noi ka\e until Sh,lhbilt hi.id 
hn:r1 ._:(lrH:ludc(i fhe tn3ill pwhlcm 
that had 1,-i ht' ironed illll wa~ the 
qu,'.'-ition ,ll an .'n-11•. \Vould an eru,· 
be .-re,.;-tc:d. and if ~n who wtrnld 
nJJHtrud 1!': l w.ts :rnswen.·d in the 
affirmativt· i.'Olll't'rning the (.'Oll
Sli u.:1ion of che t>rnv, and a~ to who 
would set ii -·· I gathered that i1 
would be iefl panially in my hands. 

Friday arrived and, true to what 
l had been told, Wt.' arrived early 
enough to prepare for the coming 
of Shabbat. A group of aboul four 
guys (two of them were 1976 
graduates of Yeshiva University) 
and myself, prepared with wooden 
posts and sufficient rope, devised a 
scheme for setting up the eru~· and 
went to work. After about two 
hours 1he eruv was complete and 
we hurried to attend to other 
matters - such as checking to see 
that the food would be c-ooked 

In the footsteps of our people .. , 

minds of those davening in our shul 
was that Hashem can be found 
anywhere in the world. After 
tefillot we sat down on the beach to 
eat our Shabbal meal, to sing, to 
dance, and to share thoughts and 
experiences. The climb up Mount 
Sinai that morning at 2:00 A.M. 
had exhausted everyone so most of 
the people went 10 sleep by 10:30 
P.M. 

living orns.idc t1f lsraeL Seven Minis1er's Office, and former before Shabbat. As the sun set, The next morning I awoke at 
hundred New York rnxi drivc-r~ are Assistant to the Minister of Ah- amid gorgeous hue.~ of colors. a sunrise to the sound and sight of a 

a former YU graduate. Our meal 
was interrupted when l spied the 
army jeep quickly approaching our 
eruv, l jumped up with some of my 
friends, started screaming to watch 
out for it, and began racing 
towards the jeep. This time the 
driver avoided the eruv and 
traveled closer/ to the water. 
(Perhaps the camel had taught 
them how to avoid knocking down 
an eruv). We completed our meal 
with songs and discussions about 
topics ranging from Israel to who 
do you know in Uallimore. 

Israeli. Approx1matdy twn d{)!Cll sorplion, nod recently named a~ group of approximalcly fifteen camel and its bedouin rider. The 
gas. stations in Borough Pack are Coordin;.Hor !\_1r Returning Israelis, girls and fifteen guys was rouu<led bedouin gave rides to those 
owned by !sradis. Thri:e mnnth~ Jakes the "reach·ou1"_ 0 _position. up for Kabba/at 'Shabbat. It was studenls who were willing to pay. 

,,. Rl?.O, The Israel Express, a Hebrew· S!ationed in New York Ci1y, Amir the first Shabbat in eight weeks that At one point some of my fri~1_1ds 
The Shabbat in the Sinai cer· 

tainly was not spent under the most 
favorable conditions but, sinre my 
friends and I had io overcome 
ci:irliffn ObsfaCJes·;- Shaljfa1.f forn--aii 
additional meaning to it. I only 
wished that the other 75 people on 
the trip would have -spe~t Shabbat 
with my friends and mys'elf. Their 
day was not so different from the 
other six days of the week. I know 
that the Shabbat observers did 
make quite an impression on· the 
others. There were many curiosity 
seekers who wanted to know what 
we were doing with the rope and 
they stayed ar0und , to hear a 
synopsis of Hilkhot eruv. The other 
kids saw and heard us dance and 
sing on Shabbat and I am sure that 
they were in some way affected.by 
our Shabbat ruach. 

j la-nguage daily. was eslabhstied in will s1rive to inform the Israeli in l was not at the Kotel, but facing had to scream at ihe bedouvin 
New York bv and for Israelis. One North America of opportunities ~o~th to Yerushalayi~n was s~e~ial because we thought that ou·r eruv 

:___ __ --rn:rrur--evnY-1err-tsr:retis- has--teft- --opcrr- ·to--tttenr,- -in·-.m--attempf =to- - ttt-ttsett'.;..'.fl\e--fflak-esmft--sftuHn- lbe--- wou1a·6e· pulfeaaowri-b)'" the-·came1: 
home. encourage them to return home. Sinai ~ymb0lized many i~eas to its Thank goodness, the camel bent his 

This informal ion is shocking, yel Amir says, "Most Israelis living . wors_h1ppers. One of the ideas was head as he passed underneath. The 
true. The number t)f Yordim - here speak about returning. It is that Jews throughout the ages eruv did not fare as well with the 
lsrae!iswhohaveleftthecountryto hoped tha! wi1h a coordinated, worked to maintain their beliefs army jeep. Without a ~arning an 
reside abroad - has increased re-liable_ effon to inform these and to observe the mitzvot even ann)'. jeep cam by and knocked the 
s.ubsfant!ally since 1974. Although people, that their return will be though the conditions were not the eruv down with its antenna. The 
authori1ies admit that il is im- sped up." Bank Tefahot, also most favorable for them. Another 
possible to give a completely ac- 1rying to "reach-out", has 
curalc figure, because they are established a savings plan with a 
unabk w de1ei:mine who has left high-interest rate, which ovei;.. a 
permanently and who will even- five-year period lays the ground-
tual!y return. ii is, nonc1heless, work for ultimate ali}ia. 
estimated thai 300,000 lsraelis are Uzi Narkis, director of the 
now living in !he United States and Jewish Agency's Immigration 
Canada. Department, has taken the opposite 

Many explanations have been s!and, by declaring war on Yordim. 

idea which must have been on the 

meah that they have settled here 
and. we acknowledge it." Later, 
Ben-Ari added, "They are living 
here physically, but their soul is in 
Israel." 

Many Yordim say that .after 
they've saved _up enough money, 

offered to account for this 
as10unding figure. The main 
underlying reason is a financial 
one. Prices in Israel have 
quadrupled since I %8. Apartment 
prices are sky-high, the lira is 
constanrly being devalua1ed, and 
many. natives are unable to find 
suitable employment. The defense 
burde'n in Israel is another factor. 
Perh3.ps 1he Yored wishes lo avoid 
reserve duty and doubts the safety 
of hi.<. family in a country which has 
fought four wars in its Lhirty.year 
existence. Others claim that many 
leave because of claustrophobia. 
They have a restless desire lo see 

From Dizenrcoff to Ocean Pkwy. 

the large world outside of lsrael. 
Still, these proposed reasons in
~lude bureaucracy and .. quality of 
h_fe" !;,sues .in Israel. One Yored, 
'Rachel Remez writes, .. We are here 
because we were sick of Levamism 
inC?triess, amateurism, second
rateness, tax evasion in high and 
low places, and general in-

: --;o_mfii:1ence. (The New York Times 
Feb: 13, 1977.) 

In dealing 

Narkis says to fire them, their 
spouses, and their children from 
any jobs they hold with the 
department abroacl. Similarly, the 
Israeli Consulate refused to give its 
list of registered Israelis abroad to 
"The Israeli Express." Uri Ben~ 
Ari~ Israel's Consul General in New 
York says that Israel is adamently 
opposed to the suggestion that 
Yordim help raise funds for the 
United Jewish Appeal and Israel 
Bonds. In an interview with The 
New York· Times,- Ben-Ari said, 
"We didn't want -to encourage 
them to get involved io the UJA of 
Israel Bonds because1 that would 

they will return home. Therefore, 
especially those Yordim who have 
had financial success, have "guilt 
feelings," this accounts for the 
encouraging fact that some .Yordim 
do go back. In 1976, there were 
24,000 returnees, ovc;r 40 percent of 
whom were Sabras (native•bom 
Israelis) Studies show that at least 
85 percent of the Yordim say they 
want to go back someday, though 
whether or not they will actually 
return is debatable. One returnee 
explained, "I'm not religious, but 
when my kids knew more about 
Christianity than Judaism, I 
figured ii was time to come home". 

word was spread among the camp 
that no carrying could be per
formed. As I was spreading the 
message I noticed that someone 
had tied the eruv together. (It 
definitely was not the work of the 
Lubavitch Movement). 

The one object that was lacking 
in shul was a sefer Torah. The 
Torah reading was read from a 
Tanakh aftef our Shabbat meal by 

Yad Vashem's Page of Testimony 

According try the Martyrs' and To ·house the "pages of 
Heroes' Remembi-anCe Law, Yad· testimony," and thus preserv~ the 
Vashem is to "commemorate the names of the martyrs of the 
six million members of the Jewish Holocaust, a· Hall of Names has 
people who died a martyr's death at been constructed at Yad Va:shem. 
the hands of the Nazis ·and their The edifice has three levels: the first 
collaborators . . . to gather in to contains the files of pages in boths 
the homeland material reg;,t.rding running the length of the walls, 
all those members of the Jewish visitors are able to pay homage to 
people who· laid down· their lives the martyrs in the second, 3:nd the 
. .. to confer upon the members of third serves aS a passag·eway. 
the Jewish people who perished in The project to collect "pages of 
the days of the disaster and the testimony;, is still in progress, and 
resistance the commemorative well over two and a half niillion 
citizeriship of the State of Israel, as names have already been received 
a token of their _having been· at Yad Vashem, which' provides 
gathered to their people." In order "pages of testimony" to all in
to fulfill this task, Yad Vashem dividuals and org"anizations in
underlook to record the names of terested and has initiated appeals to 
all the Jews who perished at the Jewisli communities the world over 
hands of the Nazis during the to participate in thh endeavor._ 
Holocaust. The registration was One of the major difficulties in
done by relatives or friends of the volved in the execution of the 
victims who filled out "pages of project is that many communities 
testimony," which contained all were entirely Yliped out,_ and thus 
ihe pertinent biographical in- ; there are no survivors to record the 
formation on the individual and the names of a large number of Jews 
cfrcumstances of his or her death. wh0 perished in the Holocaust. 
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by 8uan Scllwartz 
Gush Emunim: Acquiescence vs Axiom? 

The Gush Emunim movement 
whkh came into existence durin1 
the summer of 1974 is a con· 
lrovenial faction within the 
National Religious Parry. h has 
called for Immediate Jewish sct
rlement and annexation to the stale 
of Israel the territories Syria, Eaypt 
and Jordan as a resull of tbe Six 
Day War. A vibrant expandina 
movement the aroup curre~tly has 
a core: of about I .SO people ihcludina 
1hir1y families. The leaders of Gush 
Emunim widely varying social and 
economic positibns. Though op
posed to their government's policy 
with regard to the liberated 
terrilories they are far from being 
rude and ignorant radicals. ThOUJh 
they feel respect for the law and iu 
authority they view Hilnachlul 
(settlement) as above and beyond 
the law. In fact, they believe that it 
istheLawofG-d. 

Since it's inception Gush 
Emunim has succeeded in winning 
the support of fervent advocates 
who identify with its philosophy. 
Conversely, it has stirred up 
enormous opposition eliciting 
feelings of disdain and ap
prehension in the part of its ad
vcr:,.aric!i. 

So,me opponents of Gush 
Emunim claim that the movement 

maintains the h01tilc attitude 
Inwards luaeli inuituuons such as 
the 1overn1ncnt and its officials 
which mi1h1 ultimately lead some 
of its members 10 enpae in an1i
government action with disasterous 
political consequences. This view 
was proreued by Justice Ml•llter 
Hahn Zadqk. who was quoted as 
,aying · 1ha1 ,uch "illepl set· 
tlemcnt" is detrimental to Israel's 
dem°'ratic hutitution1 and must 
.. be rejected and prevented by all 
legal means. includina force." 

Gush leaden view this accusation 
as a rather weak argument. They 
pointed to the fact tluu the very 
birth of the r51a1e of Israel came 
about throulfr , illegal activities, 
including gun-run,ting, undercover 
immigration, and underground 
violc-ncL'. 

Opponents of Gush Emunim 
have invariably dwelled upon the 
notion that by refusing to 
negotiate on the issue of reclaimed 
land, Israel will lose a great part of 
its bargaining power. 

Mr. Adlr Zlk, direelor of 
religious a ff airs at the America 
Zionist Youth Foundation, and a 
member of the Gush Ernunim 
steering committee, firmly 
maintains that "it really goes 
beyond a diplomatic matter to a 

ques&ion of• aurvivaJ." In an in· 
lefVh with Debbie Slovia of Kol 
YavMh, he wu quoced u sayinJ 
thal, "I have not ucrlllad my Ufe 
so 1ha1 my howe and my children 
in Jerusalem should be in lM ranp 
of Arab machine sum; we're not 
even talkin, about Iona ran,e 
missles here! If .ludea and Samaria 
were aiven up·; not only Jeruulem 
but Tel Atviv would be in thr range 
of mortars ... Even amona mou 
lcftish, the idea of giving up 
1e-rusalem is complete-I)' out of' the 
question. 

He also stressed the r&c1 that "in 
case we are attacked, we need every 
kilometer to win time for 
mobilizing our army,'' 

It seem, highly improbable 1ha1 
all the Arabs are seeking is lhe 
return of territory, In an interview 
with A.D. Sulzberger of The New 
York {f'imes (during the week of 
Jan .. 16);- Anwar Saul explicilly 
demanded a return to 1967 borders 
and the internationaJiz.ation ,of 
Jerusalem as a prerequisite for 
peace. By giving into Arab 
demands, we are In actuality, saying 
that we are not entitled to.the land 
that we gained rightfully 
historically and throughout the 
course of warfare. The Arabs are 

BBYO Offers Grant for Israel Studies 
The Gift of Educal.ion's first yea1

; abroad), will be able ti) use the Durina the Past year, students ,. 
group of 50 students will be eligible deposited funds for their round ttip and universities throughout the 
to leave this summer to begin their air fare plus living expenses. U.S.A. and Canada have inquired 

notc-nodwlll111.._.,-., 
bul rllber wldl lnilillilla aad 
complotlaa tbc datructiQn or 1he 
sllle oflsrul. 

Gush l!munim's claim 10 lhe 
unsettled pull or brul, npccially 
1erri1oricl redeemed in '67. i1 
multifacited. In addition to 
ar1umer11s or phili,oplllcal or 
relliioua natwe, it baa' boea sup
porled by • wealth or political 
atauments for the atabli1hmen1 of 
security. -

One or 1he main ,oel, or Gush 
Emunim h 10 aid in lhe 
achinemen1 of peace, rather u1an 
anemptina to thwart h. But how 
can this be accompli1hed, they 
cOntend, ir brael doq. not J>05$CU 
the ability to achieve securily in all 
.its land? Gush supporters rear that 
the government will be willing 10 

concede territory in return for false, 
promises and declarations or 
nonbeligerence. The leaders of the 
movement firmly reel that by in
creasing settlement in the "oc· 
cupied" territories, it will be more 
difficult for them to return 1hese 
sites. This is their objective. The 
question of the permissiblility of 
Jews giving away territory - which 
is in essence what we would be 
doina _in __ lhil ca,e, Ii~ .!he ,word 

,_, 
·rctwn' - Ille~ ol 
..,.,...h,na 10 ill rifl,dul - , --.................. ,. 
o...i. 1,12,t11cTora..,_,_ 
!hat Jews ............... ,,_ 
allowina the ICYea llllioM 10 

"rest" or - in Ereu Y-. 
Accordifta IO the ...... , it lo ,_ed 10 be a POlitlvo coa
mudmeat "iollllltlrlt lllc-lhll 
0-d pvc IO Affllwa, luec ud 
Jacob, alld not 10 .... ii in Ille 
hands or the nations or IO leave k 
desolalc." 

Thus, bo1h lhc R.mbom and the 
Ramban stile thal ,a..-mn, land 
to a non-Jtw is forbMlcten. based on 
1hi1 Biblical law or "/o 
t'lclton,im". 

This iuue or lfltlint 1he Wat 
Bank hu succeeded In llif;na Ille 
emo1io115 or bo1h IOCUlarill &1111 
observant JN1. Tht support.en of 
Gush reel 1ha1 exlllllive scttlemeal 
can aid In the country's soda! ud 
economic problcmt, hclplffl a11p; 
and deer,... yerltla. Ouffl It 
beneficial 10 the natloul morale 
and the increulnt patriotic f..Uaa 
amona J_,,,. It Is Ille slaccrt belief 
of 011111 leader, lhal a rtvival or the 
pioneerlna Impetus and lhe link 10 

<Canllnued an P• 8> 

free-tuition studies in Israel this The,, savings fund must be about the program. Many Students . 
---"'"'•"11------~----~eswta~b~li~shwe<l=•~i~le~as~1~i~w~o~y~eaMr'.'-S-P:tloc~~ are uaina the Gift of &:lutation in 

, The program sponsored by to the acade'thic year in which a conjunction -with their own 
BBYO, offers free-tui1ion for one student plans 10 begin studyina in university's study abr.,..i prOltlllll, .. 
or two years of siudy al over 100 Israel. Aft& lhe lwo year period, O1hers are )l•in1 thil · propam. ::
Israeli institulions of" higher thes',~tudent is able 10. bcsill independently and are applying 
education. These include: receiving free-tuition. Since the ·directly to the Israeli edllcational 
universities, yeshivot, technical, benefits are valid for ten Years after institutions while securing approval 
musiC, an an~ teacher training the twO··year .waiting period, the from their U.S. school for their 
schools. The free-tuition is ap- student is free to change his or her transfer of credits. 

Her Life Oolda Meir's My l.q• (n.u 
Publishlna Co., c. 1975, S1.95) 

plicable to undergraduate as well as plans and · still receive the free-- Student$ who have their tuition 
graduate studies. cuition be"nefits. in Israel paid for, throu,h a U.S. 

Based on a savings plan, the Gift If a student ch&ng~ his or her study abroad program, of students 
by Adina Sl•llum 

From a -1 terror•ihro\lded a,;anpd with African Nadonl 
childhood in Russia lo he1 and other countries. Israel _, 
resisnatlon as Prime Minister of many trained Israelis 10 leach tbem. 
Israel In 1974, 0....... ........,,.. better rarmins iecllnlqua. ManJ 
Meir has led an amazins life. The Africans Rocked to lsnel for 
former Prime Minister -tly tralnina pr.,.,..,.. In the llllllli:al, 
incorporaled these even11 into an social, and qricullural fleldl, 

of Education helps stuf:ients to set mind about studying in Israel~ the whose tuition has in some other 
aside money towards living ex- savings plus the accured interest manner been pre-paid in the U.S.A. 
penses in Israel. (50Jo compounded quarterly per or Canada, will receive a "tuition 

A student plailning to stay in annum) is returned without any reimbursement" in Israel and in 
Israel for one a year, (e.g. junior penalty and can be used for &Qy Israeli poun"'. 

Other purpose. , ;:) / 

unforgettable autobiography, filled Burma followed lirael's fOOlllePt 
Stern Grads 1n Israel with 1he human emotion of • anc1eslabllshedmlllhoY1m. 

Stern College hat! ilS first 0/eh 
within a modth after the school's 
first graduation exercises in _1958. 
Since that time, more than SO Stern 
College alumnae have . moved lo 
Israel.'· 

The mOSt recent graduates to 
make aliyah are Ellen Httht 76 and 
Gwen Sacks '76. Ellen is currently 
employed by the Jerusalem Post 
and Owen who was a biology major 
at Stern, is a nursing student at 
Shaare Tzedek Hospital. 

One of the most professionally 
successful Stern graduates in Israel 
is Beatrice Welner, '66. After 
gradllating as a biology major, she 
got experience working in a nuclear 
medicine._ laboratory here in New 
York. After moving to ISrael five 

~ years agci, she was given the . 
position of head of 1he Nuclear 
Medicine Lab a1 Shaarei Tzedek 
Hospilai. Recently Beatrice wauhe 
subject of a TV program describing 
her involvemen1 in hear.t screening 
al Shaarei Tzedek .. 

Other alumnae ·;.,. aiso efn-

by Ch.aya Klel~rman woman determined to help found a The former Prime Mlalller or 
Jewish Stale - a country which Israel also IOUCha 011 some or t11c 

ployed in the medical field. for English and French major, leaches couid a<I as ·a refuge for unwanted millaus of the YOIII Kippar War. 
example, Tova_Welnber& Reich '62 Enalish at Michlala. Esther Jews. She bla- herNlf .for not 
is working as an occupational Golaveasltz 'S9 , teaches at the After experienclna countless followina her intuition and caDlna 
therapist. Another biology major, Baii Yaahar in Jerusalem. proaramsinRussia,Ooldaandher- for a run mobillzalion ol lrOGPt 
Rhoda Welsfoael 11n.-. Recenlly Chamt Landesman, (an family found their way IO the earlier than she did, si.. also 
works in a laboratory in Shaarey English Teacher} and her husband United Slates, where her drive lo dilclooa the reuona for blr 
Tzedek Hospilal. were the subj~/"'": '?<><>klet put help the Zionist cause was stcpplna -• from office aft« 

Two math majors from Stern oul by the lsraei g6vt!lnmtnt on 11rena1hened through 'meetings fifl)'yeanohervtcetohrael. 
both ended up in Israel, although young orthodox couples who made with both Jewish and non-Jewish Oolda Meir's vilion oldie l'lllure 
they are involved in completely aliyah. leaders, Her aoaI 10 help establish a oflsrael ii "a JewisllS-in wbldl 
different fields. Barbara Grou, Sherri Cumsfty Kramer '7S is Jewish State in Palestine wu so all· - or Jewt from all av« die 
one of the seven members of involved in yet another career, She encompassina lhal her marriqc world will COlllinue IO ICCtlo and to 
Stern's firs.I graduating class now works for Danish. ln1eriors Ltd: with Morris Myerson wu strainod build; an hrael bouDtl la a 
living in Israel, is involved in and is studyina to be • home and eventually raulled in a collaboraylve effort with II• 
music. The author of Slern's Alma decorator. Last summer she. separation. '-11fiahbors 08 bebalf or all the 
Mater, Barbara was a special guest married an Israeli 1raduate of In her auloblopaphy, Mrs. Meir people of thil reaion· . an Israel 
at a lunchon here to celebrate Yeshiva, Hako1e1: . (revised from Myerson) dacriba lhal remains a nou;itlllna 
s,ern:s 20th Anniversary, Judy Mos, of 1he Siem alumnae living various facell of Ille alablillunent, domocracy and a· IOCiel)' radtlt 
Slnaer '68, worked as a in Israel reside In Jerusalem. The of tfie Slate of Israel and the wars Rnnly oti social JUllice and 
mathematician before movina 10 an rest are anered all over the which Israel wu forced to flpt. equality,•• 
industrial moshav in the Gush counlry. According 10 the Yeshiva Her accounts relate per10llal • II ii quite an.,.,,..._ IO NIii. 
Etzion- area caUed Elazar. The Universily Alumni office, 1here malten such u her reladomhlpl Mrs. Meir'spenonal-oflO 
moshav accepts only families lhat are four graduates currently living with .Ben-OuriOII, U\'i llsllkol, a,any ...,... wllldl _.. -
are professional and reliaious. In. Petach Tlkva, three in Beer- Moohe Dayan, and ooualless oilier· crucial and -in crudll to 
There are at least four other shtva, three in Tel Aviv, and one 7adinallpres. . Israel'; very~- MT U,, 11 
graduatesofSternlivinglhere. each in Bnei _Brak'. Kfar Saba, Bel I wu utonilhed a,,_. or the 1 1,11111< wllicll -,· Jew IIIOlld 

Many Stern graduates are now Shean, Olva11y1m, Raanana, stories related .by Oold!I Meir radtopin-ialialllialollnll 
1eacblna in Israel, for example·. Kiran. and Neger. conceraina prosram1 It-I udtbewortlllpllcllilldllle...._ 
llretll:ll Oded '69, who. was an 

..• 

.. 



Jerusalem Labelled for Site of 

New School 

Options/or 
Religious Garinim 

A m;}.(.,,f o,_•.;:d H• k\\i"-h 
Nu.:'.iW'<rt su !wad rroom,t':-. t. .. , t..:
fmc,i;t !hl'i'. f-aH, 'o¾Hh 1he n~nm.g ..:-t 
'ftu,• N..-w S,ih-..>i,! Fur \\\•mrn Hl 

J,:ru$~k-ru, tUh.kf th,; , . .hrc..:t11.m 0f 
RshW Labd Skt:f'fmart 

Th<" :,,-;hf¾)! ;,. d~ign{"-d f<H b"'ith 

1hv~ ~nb: With ;m ext-.·o\i\t· Jud.aic 
Sntdl'; b.-tdi:gr,)1.tnd, wh1J \\t\P W 

in.:re"1"e rn.:1r k,n,.i"!eJ.sc aud 
\rurrm;- th-tir <.tudv ,ki!h amt ft 11 

1ho-.~ s1rb wi1h huk b.t.:k.~rt•uml. 
¼!h'> 1,.\1,h 1,, ~pe-!hi .1 y-.·:u making 

1 ht' fu\i 
\\!li be 
}blakh-a, li1si:. 1r\·, 
"The \\·-..1m,:n', .R01c In Juda1~m,'' 
!\foJina. 1 a!/itNt li<1mahpadw, 
t'r:alw·r, "The Je\\!.',.h \"it'-' of 
Co~tr-mponi.ry PMbknH-." and an 
Ulpan .. -\n uubt~rndms ft·,Hure of 
the ,,.;hut)! \\!ii he s-m.JI!. 1m;m.1.K 
da~s.6 \\- hkh will be ~·\)Odw.:icJ ~·o 
~ k,:d h• mc·d dw ntt·ds l-,{ 1:ad1 
,w~km In .;dJ1tH)n, !ht: ..la!>-..'-'" 
\\ill bt' uugh! bt :t yo1.mg, 
Jyn,urns: f~Kult), v.lh) will :'lhl1 

:;.ene w, 1-i,llil.hHlC.:' ..:oun.-:,eldr.~. fhr 
s!iH1Y prognun ~ill be JiviJ.:,t 1111n 
f,Hm~I .:I.a~".:\, mJiv1Ju.1!1.-c-d 
w,)rk:-.lwp.~ and indepen<lcn! .. 111dy. 
,.oefe wd! Jlsn be regul.H 10uh 

thnmf(hou! l.\r..td, :-.habba1nn1m 
;rnd ;,,11hct 1ecreal1una! ac1iv11it:s. 

lhuollmeui will Ile limih:d w .:w 
~111'. illli.'\\JL'V,·-. v.ill b,: nm<lucleJ 

:1urin~ !he nc\l few wed\ foy kabbi 
Sfu11rim111t. who 1, m the lfnitt·d 
")ult-. for a brief \1,1t. l-1l1 funher 
rnformat1on and 111!c1\!t:W callt!J2) 
l ?1--1-H)t) 11r SO'i NJ90. 

Israel Absorption Process 
in Need of Reform 

,\. ..:all ft>r !hr.: ~·,,:an,,,, ,,t :111 

··1:1,.kl~'-·ntkrn, \,}lun!1.·t·r -.·()11Jll\ 1 !1,·,.· 
a, a t\)p-k\d d1mmh,1,111 !,) pit·" 
!'tn fund.d.:nc·ua! rt·f,irni ,,r the 

.i.h,()tpl\on 11rf...tP1,,111,1;)'' in hr.id 

h,i!> cnKr;:cd !rt'rn :..tn ,·,ir,H'rclln,.ir\ 
1hree~J3~ .:,,nfrn.:1k1.' t)ll J'rt,ti!crn, 

of absorplli.rn of Sm i~! ohm Add al 
!he J-e\\hh -\gcn1.·~ rn .kru,akm 
Tht: ..:omm1v-.tLH1 \\t,u!d ''dr<l\\ on 
1hc 1akn1," 1)! Ru,-.ian nn
rmgram-., D1.1,pora Je\h, anJ 
I-.r;.h.:!i mmhlt'nal rt'pres._-,n1ali\1..''-

~ lo\!!(' hdp b) \\"c\!L'111t,;1, rditc:Hlf\, and thq.: fa-:c !he 1raum;J, 

,kdkJ m bli-.ine,~ .1dm111hl!:1tinn nf lov, of :,,!atu~ anJ ne1..:l'\'-il} for 
ill dc\\.'11)r prtl\l'l'.h lni;l!ke1.1blc fn1 re1iaim11~ tn bract', need\. 
C'\;IPP: fhere wa~ a broad nmse11.~u, of 

_ ··Adoption'' b~ JC\\1sh ~upport from Dia~pora delegate~ . 
~,._m11numl1L', at-1 oad llf ,ire-a, (l! \\ llll came fnim the l/S, Canada. 
ronccntr .11 ion of So\ 1c1 ohm: England and Europe, for increased 
- E-.1abli,hmeo1 of a program to k\\ i~h educauon nf Soviet im-
1r .. 1in profl':--.qlmah fnr ah,orp!H,,n rnigrun!\ a, a key to um.kr~tanding 

-A rirowarn of publk cducatinn 
to "dtci! thl" ,ympathen~· 1~·,pnn,e 
,)! ihc hr.1di puhhl' ll'\\ard-. 

why thev ,;ame to a country 
bekagm ed by illll'rnal problems 
and cnemie~ from without. and lo 
promote future aliyah from the 

The Je ... b1ao1lll w;1, b,ui.'d nn Ru",1,1n o/,m, ... ..,,enl!al lti \tll"- USSR. National C(lnfrrt'nce nn 

h.'.hal!' ,,ta lai~~· gr.,up nf p.ii- ,__.e,~tul,L1.:1alah,orp11\ln" Soviet .Jewry chairman t:u2ene 
Hl·tp,HH~ 1cp1e,..:n1n,g .1 b1l•~1tl fhc .:0n!crcn,:;,_· \\3<; held aria Gold stated: "There is a Jcwi.~h 

by EHt-ll Toh,- M"jttd 

(iarinei IJ'ftei Akiva: 
f?,1d1 slu,;vt"t, cir age group rn 

B'ne-i Akiv.a forms ri "Af:Sgerel 
AIH·ah'" befon: ~-hoo!sing lilt' 

~ ibbtHl w move 10. Once the 
garin is or~a·uized, 1he acccpled 
membe11; of lhe Gunn begin 
moviog h1 thdr new home -· the 
kihbut"z, whe1e lhoy cnn contribute 
tt• ir;;; development u;.; a group. 

I. Uarin A·fatityahu.coinbinatioo 
of Shevt."( Lrh,1gshama and Sht'Vt'l 

racltday. Ages 25-26. To Kibbutt. 
Be't"rol YU1ch11k., Most of the 
Ga, 111 mt.>mbers have already ma.de 
Aliyah. 

"' Garin Moriah-H11rel-
rnrnbina1ion of Shevet Moriah and 
Shevet flare/-ages 23-24. fo 
KibbutL Ma'aleh HaGilboah ("up 
in the clouds," overlooking Bet 
Shaan and Ernek Yizrael.) The 
members of this Garin are now in 
the process of moving to Gi!boah. 

3. Gush Tama-combination of 
Shever Tzurim and Shevet 
Shacham. ages 21-22. 

a. Garin Tzuriel-to Kibbutz Tirat 
Tzvi Bet Shaan Valley) 

Chug Moshavi-Aliyah 
planned within next two years. 

4. Misgerer Aliyu Shuva
Members of what was called 

,redrllm l,f hrndi and ,\1'fH:1 ican fear~ had bct•n n:pcaiedly c,pre.'>scd mdoininatible spiri1 which is what "Shevet Shuva" arc now in 
Jl.'w1.,h ht~·. { p::id .. i,!.:l' ~}f 17 th:u !lie J1ffiet1lr1e, of life Hl hrael. make~ this na1ion possible, whieh is 
prfipo'l.31, \\ii'> bkd 1l1 .:a,l' 1!11; t'~pel'ia!ly followmg t'fte Yom wha! rnake~.Jewbh life in America The Student Struggle for Soviet 
sometime, ramfol 1ran.,i1ion frmn Kippur War, had led to a "harp possible and, with proper ap- Jewry and Union of Councils for 
Ru-.sian 10 J,radi lift' and hwmarn;e decrease in Rus~ian emigration and· proaches b)' all of us, will make Soviet Jews, whose national leaders 

_ 1 h:." ab so.IT!_! ion 'burca lK'rai:v. _ the ,_.3 _ -8.<!!..!li1.l.R.. _!µ,1::r~~"!. .. _ii) _ -~_o_Yie:.~.~P..Q~i'2lt _ ,1_,f__Q!'..iJlLli c~ j or _.S..QYJ~...par.ticipated ... irL the. .cont;er-euce, 
re1:ommcnda1ion-. i1lduJc - "dropou1" a"'ay from the Jewish o/im." said: "Israel's achievements in 

-Wekomlng b~ :.-,rnpathctic, ~late. The di-.cu~.'lions, ~ome1imes" Perhaps the mosl dramatic absorbing hundreds of thousands 
1rai1H.cd. Ru,;,ian-,peal,,1ng brutally frank. ccmered on the · moment of the inten'iive three day~ of diverse immigrants has been 
voluniecr\; problem.~ of employmem. how,ing, came as fa·a Butman, whose remarkable, and it is the respon-

-Ruv,ian 11an~1a1itlll'> of !hl' and soci;I integration of Russian husband Hillel is suffering through sibility of American and other 
many form-. an oleh muq fill ou1 olun, who range from uneducated a 10 year sentence in the Perm Diaspora Jewry to help make it as 
dm!ng hi, fir\l_ hour ... in 1h1.• ·1\.founiain J~w<s 10 highly o;;i,.il!c<l labor 1:amp, pleaded with the efficiem and effecfive as possible. 
,·,mtHr): Mo\covilc ..... · · l\o.:adcmic and dC!egate~. including Golda Meir, The creation of the proposed· 

~lml'n,r\e n:11g1nu, anJ Zioni'>! mm1-.1crial '>J)Caker,. pointed out for an int~nsified campaign for the absorption commission with, as 
,ri,1ru<:110n; 1ha1 ,aii,fao.:tion with Lrnc·~ "Assirci Zion" - Prisoner~ for promised by Immigrant Ministry 

-- (ir~lup~ ,11ga1111cJ h~ rhy.~i~·a! ab,orr11io11 \\th high aftl'r Zion. With Mr,;, Butman \\Cre her head Menachem Sherman, the 
pr.ik\\HlH !O hdp PL'tr, ohtain \l'\ er:tl yeur, 111 the country. but daughter-, Lilly and Gculah who, participation of activist Soviet 
\ui1.1bk Jl)b.., und lo -.enJ 1nb tH· ,lKial i;1tc,!.'.ra1ion remained a born ju~t after her rnoihcr left the Jewry groups, will be a vital step to 
lmma1it1111nro1hi:l SSR: -,eriow, prohkrn. l~rad i-. a ,nwll US~R.ha,;ncvcr~eenhcrfathcr. harnc:.sing the best collective 

-ln1.TL'<ht>J lhl' uf gm1.'tlHilL'lll n1.1tion wi1h an influx of educated 
fund-. for applied and ha,ll' rnunigran\\ !Tllo lahor 'market\ 

planning stage. Ages l9'-·20. toUege 
sophotnores. 
Garin,:i Noam: 

I. Garin Lev~Zton~w ~tabli':>h a 
Moshav Sllitufi based l>n 

agtkultun.'.' and light indus1ry in 
Shomrun, Aliya pla)med over next 
two years. fla,~hsharah (training 
period} a1 Mosh:lv-Shi1ufi Ma!iliot 
Vlid1ak. 

;t Gann Nem Altdbar-Moshav 
Shimfi in Katif (Gau Strip and 
,m·a), hot houses. Group presently 
on 1/achshara at Masaot Yilzchak. 

i Garin Yerucham-Aliyah to a 
development town. Individuals in 
social work, psychology, and 
education wanted to raise the level 
of education (contact Noam, 684-
6091 for further information). 

Garinim aren't jusl sunflower 
st-eds. 

energies of our people !Owards 
creating a homeland. attractive to 
our Russian brethren. The creation 

--0-t:,~he.-commiss.ion-w.as. als.o sup·'." 
ported by many of the_ ministers 
present. including Jewi~h Agency 
chief Joseph Almogi. The first step 
of this new ls.rael-DiaspQ.!:a pan
nership should be followed by a 
general conference in the US and 
research commissions with Western 
expe~ts IO determine the best ways. 
of promoting Soviet absorption in 
Israel. We support the desire of 
many Soviet olim for the creation 
of a parliamentary aliyah and 
absorption committee in the 
Knesset." 

rc-.ca1~h lu utili;c the 1alen1, of · oficn filled. hlr many SllViel Jr\\'>, 

expert Sovicl oftm: !heir prlifc,,ion\ bco.:amc their This Summer in Israel! 

Gush Emunim 
!Continued from Page 5J , many ihou:>a!ld.'> (;f people from all 

1he LanJ \,Ill -.enc a, a rcm1.•dy lo ,1.·0.:1,H-. nf the popula1ion. I ·mean 
man:- of !he ill.., 1ha1 c,i,,,! in l\radi 1w1 nnt~ th1..' \Cltkmeni activi1ics, 
'>tK1c1~·- m;_uchc, and Jemom,trations, but 

!\10-.he Bt.'ilnt>r, a ,crnl.1ri,1 al\o thl' many hundreds of chugei 
~ihOutnHI,., i, l·og.1111arn of.1hc fal·t bayit ("parlor· meeting~") in the 
thal '"du, doe,n'1 havl.' to d(1 nnt~ l·i111.·, :rnd m 1he -.cllkmcnt~ which 
\\ 11h rdig1un. ,\11 of /wm"m 1, tt,I,. m to ~end ,peaker,;;." • 
h.hed un Frl'!/ Yi,1:id :rnd ,et ,\~ M no\\. it \!and., t.o rca.'>on 
1kmc111 · 1ha1 !Ile only ;rnq,er i.'> .'>C!llcment. 

'\ pr11mincn1 l,radi !~n.,}:cr and \\ !lh th1.' e-.1;.ihfohtnclll nf a alargc 
Gu,h kader, Avm:r Benjamln ph},ll";_ll prc-.encc in \\le.',t Bank, the 
c'\pla1ncd. "l '>l'l' !he (iu,h a,\ pm,ihiln~ of maintaining quiet 
,:on11mi.J1ion and rencv.al of ha'>tL' appear, l'ca-.lbk. Furthermore, it i.'> 

Zioni,rn. \.1md you, 1ha1'-. true .'>O illogical 10 npcL't other nation~ to 
lung a, the i,<,uc •'- E.rc-11 Yi~rad - a.:1.:cp1 the idea that nur army ha<; 
that·~ \\hal v..e non-Orthodn-.: haH· thl· right 10 be !-.tationed in a 
rn 1.·ommon v.1th thrm. But if the:, te1ritory that we .',ay doesn·t belong 
,1:an la:-ing down hard and faq t,1 u~. 
dcfini1in1h of 1dig:iou,. ,n..:ia!, and S1110.:e the beginning of lime, Jr-ws 
e--.:onomic quc'>tion,, many of m haH' _be-en unjustly persecuted -
~ill mo'!.t likely have to part ways physically. pwchologically, and' 
v. i1h them." ideologieally. In order for us lO 

Gu;h's Rabbi Moshe Le-vinger ai:quire the 1hing.'I that we yre 
,ommco[s, ''The grca1cst crui1kd 10, we mmt fir~t rc!-.pccl 
cducaficmal au I ha,e '>Cell i~ the ourselves enou~~ lp support our 
fact that thb repre.<,,ent~ an idea and 1cnc1~. If we fail 10 demand this, 

• - cent€red around the '...·cry respect that should be 
and the Jew-i~h people accorded t0 us,· will f remain an 

are- capable. of drawing in1angible fantasy. 

The following is a /isl of summer 
program oprions in Israel: 

Ka}'ifz BaKibhulz: 
Ages; 18-25. 
Departure; June 6 for 81/2 weeks. 
Co!il; $730 includes' 50 days on 
kibbutz with a 7-hour working day, 
plus touring. 
Contact; Kibbutz Aliyah Desk -
575 W. 16th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10011 
(255-1338) 

Yavneh: 
College age wuring. 
July 4-August 17. 
$1200 includes 3 college credits in 
Jewi&h history plus extensive 
1ouring. 
Contact; Yavneh - 156 5th Ave., 
N.Y., N.Y., 10010(929-5434) 

Noam VolUn1eer in Tiberias, 
Nefivot, or Jerusalem: 
$725, July 29-August 17 
-$780, June 29-Aug. ~4, credit 
available through Rockland 
Comrpunity College. (Extra $l00 
college credit.) 
Contact; Noam. 

Poelei Agudat Yisrael: 

Women, .ages 20-23. 
June 14 for 44 days at $1250. 
Includes 14 days on Kibbutz, 14 
days of touring, 7 days in 
Jerusalem, and 7 free days. 
Contal·t; Poelei Agudat Yisrael -
156 5th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. ( -924-
9475) 

Bar-llan Summer Program: 

July 5-August 16. 
6credits. 
$1245 and $50 (registration) 
$645 wjthout airfare · 
$40 per credit 
Includes combined study and 
touring, 5 weeks of classes at Bar
llan University, 8-12, with cultural 
projects in the afternoons and 
evenings, half day Thurs plus an 8-
day tour off-campus. 
Contact; Bar Ilan -641 Lexington 
Ave., N.Y., N.Y., 10022 ( 751-
6366) 

Noam Tour and Study: 

College and post-college age. 
July 5-August 24. 
$1145 includes a maximum of 6 
credits at Bar-llan in social 
sciences, Judaic studies, and 
Ulpan, touring, working in 
development town, free days and 
weekends. 
Contact: Noam - 25 W. 26th St., 
N.Y., N.Y., 100!0(689-1414) 

Leadership Training Seminar, 
AZ'l'F: 

College-age students who have 
already been to Israel, and who are 
willing to work* within their 
organization.upon return. 
$700 for 3 weeks includes seminars, 
lectures, tours and studies of 
religious Zionism within the 
~eneral Israeli score. 
Contact; Religious· Department, 
AZYF - 515 Park Ave, rJ.Y., 
N.Y., 10022( 751-6070) 
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A Brief History of Jerusalem The Conservative Movement ·7n [~ 

C~.1000 ii.CE. Oarid 
llamt!lekh nn11kt'$ ferushaitiim hh 
rnpital. 
Ca.tl60 8,CI!. --- Cornpktion M 
Buyit Ri<;;hon. 

701 ~-C.E. --~ S&.ncheriv ht'\eigt'.< 
!he c-1ty tlllsucct:ssfully. 

.586 ll.CE: -- Conquest bv 
.8abyloniaos. undei: NcbuchiHi· 

ne-Ha,. Oeinrucrion 0.f /Joyll 
Rishrm. 

'515 lfC.E. ---Completion of Bayil 

Sheinl. 

Hakotel HamaarWi 1900 years laftr. 

!MB.CC -- ktdrdk;1tion of Hf'1t 

Numikda.sh by !ht Hasrfnhie-aru., 

6 C.F, ·- Judea be-corn~ a Roman 

Province. 
70 C.t. 
She1m, 

Destru..:tion of Boyit 

Rom.ani dlanti: nanw uf Ercll 

YiMael to Palbtine, that of Y..:r

m.halaim iil Aelia C.1pl1olina 

135 CF. Hqtlrian decrecJ;. that 

no Ji.:w may emer Ye,w,halaim, 

Ut"Ul'.t in cffe-c1 until third cl"llllny 

.324 C,E, --- Y,·rushalwm, come;. 

under the rule of 8y1:1.H1tium und,,_.. 1 

Constantinople. Jew~ again 

prohibited from emering Cny cxce-p! 

on Tisha H'av. EHei:,;t1ve umil 4'.Hi 
638 -~ Cunque~t by Crusader~. 

1099- Conquest by Crusadr.T;. 

1250- Conque<;I by Mamluks, 

1517 ·- Conquest by Ono mans 
under Suleiman. 

1541 ~~ Completion of present dty 
wall. 
1860 -- Founding of Mfahkenot 

Shau~anim firs1 neighborhood 

outside 1he walls of the Old City. 

1917 ·-- British under General Allen 

by capture Aretz from the Turks, 

1925 - Opening of Hebrew 
University. 
1948 - The Siate of Israel becomes 
independent, Yerus·halaim is 

divided under Jewish and Arab 
control. 
1967 - Yerushalaim liberated and 

reunified. 

1977 - Jerusalenl captured by enthusiastic tourist; view· of Avshalom's 

Tomb·and Chomot. 

United Jewish Appeal Announces 

1977 Operation 
Joshua Summer 
Seminar/Tours 
to Israel for 
College 
Students 

Three Trips: 
June 19-August 2 
July 3-August 16 
July 17-August 30 

Basic OP JOSHpackage includes: 
2 week seminar/tour: 4 weeks of independent 
Meet government and travel (return flight arrange· 

.Jewish Agency officials, ments can be extended to one 

Russian Immigrants, stu- vearmax) 

dents. educators, social 
workers. Vistt absorption 
centers. development 
towns, universities. Golan 
Heights, 'Nest Bank. major 
cities, Plus special inter
est programs. --cost: $950 

A Potential Threat? 
When form,;i Pnml;' Minil.!<'.°! 

( .. ,!d.a M::i1 ,..,_ai iukt:d whe-n Ht~ 

c·un1'trviiti-.,e m.ovt>nv.::n1 m hrnd 

would he- by lfir i..rttdi 

g,1v1:rnmem, rep-oned lo have: 
r;;phd, ''Whe.u tOO,OfJO Con
~ervativt: J,:wa. tfITT1t' Of! AHvah.' · 

Tod.n-y, rn li177, theft'. a;e c,vi:t 1 

tiundn:d inbbh and cducatur!i irom 

the Co1v.--;nnHivt -mOve-me~t . .:alld 

f!a1rrna liam.a:rnrtic (!he 

Tradi!ional Movement), !ivini in 

brnd .and ai:tlvdy nivolvc<l in 

vMiou:. 9:CIOH of !he countrv'~ 

'-,!J-,:Htl, i-digiou~. cuilu1aL pnlitkiaL 

,mJ t;<,;(.>flomic life. ·n1erc ;,r(' 24 

;;ongn-g,t11nnr., ti limes !ht uumhn 

in exi<.1en~·e ip 1972; !serving ,WOO 

farnihe-... A "Tradl1i~111al" 

dememary sdwol wa'> e<,1ablished 

la!<.t fall in the Rainat P~hlwl· 

F1cnch Hill ~ection of Jernsal~m, 

as pan of !he general school system 

by olim from the Comervative 

,)mn/11.le fn:·ci}t Wllh l.h~ ~In~ 

;-igh1~. '3t1ih-0rity, li-110 ~e-.·(ygm1i0n 

a\ tht Oqftru:k,~ flibhm.ll.: '· 

fhe Chief R<1btl"tnah: ~'Pl~ 

ttw Coosr-rv;.uW~ :;mJ r~·fo.Srt Vi 

~,,.n·nn \ftt:(l<Li!t :ha! .J.~ !ht< 

Con~rvau,·I;' mw.,-em.:r11 bcHhl:. th 

rttu\H. rn hrn,;L w,th an int to;.'d\Hllt 

numt.;e-r of eoott'!;t&tHHt'>, ;.e:'° 
!!emc-m·,, awt atif1fftn!s in .!H w!J.lt~ 

uf [c,.nidi !1k, Pl.H!•rn[adv ill 

r-,-o!i!1.:\. 1hcy will bi: t.bk !ti- nr·n 

Cn.11•,~r\'!tHvr tm\<..: ;ihr;a,ly 

b1o1en gnHntd pum:·,·,zrn1 bv :he 

hrad1 go•;f:-rnmcnl lo !}{_.; ttH n, 

wt"ddings;, r,rovi<le-J !hey are Hl 

an:.ordance with holak.ha 

?revi()U"IY C,m~en-a!f\·e rnbhi-: 

were pennitlr..•d 10 s.1,c<l-

ding_; only ort an ad 

~)~)v~:~r:t. ~~~a:s5:~c0 i;11:h:,~:k:,1:; 1Vfany !\rad!\ \ee the (on

probahle intenr of competing with :~;::;:~;,:·~· .. ~1\\~c:1~::;: w, a r,~::~~~I\~: 
th,.; l<eligiou~ (Mumlm:hi Dllt1) 

s;i:hnol ,;y:.tc-m. The Jewl\h 

Theological Seminnry ,llso 

maintain~ a center in Jerusalem for 

··~1ag11an1, :wthnn1a,ia11 

regime''. A number uf 

modern rdii,;101;:-, individuah alsn 

iis student~ from abroad. The look upon !he Con..,ervativc-,, or 

Conservative element'~ Wodd ra1her, Hatnuo Hamarnrtit, 

Council of Synagogues recently fa\orah!y. looking to !hem to 

announced that every Comervative provide a viable ~nfution fnr the 

rabbinkal student will be required, ~horr.comings of the purely :-;e~ular 

henceforth, to spend one year of ~~~,~~io;cn~!a!tl\: ~~=~~ ~~~~~!~:; 
st udy in lsrnel, hracli '.>onety more so 1ha11 ha" 

The Movement's headqu;irtcrs, been done by ih-: more·m-lc~;-, 

the Center foi: Con)crvarivc comained rdigiom;.e'.,!abfo,hmrnt 

Judaism. wa5 recently moved to The Conservative Mo\le.ment's 

Jerusalem where program~ arc AcHviUe, as Viewed from lhe U.S. 

coordinated in the areas of adull In an attempt to ascertain th~ 

education, social services, and react,.ion of the religious 

fa~~~h Y~:~h c~!~~!;a:~ ~;~~~!~:% ~ establishment here in the Stat~. 

being converted into an educati6nal concerning the Conservative 

cenrer for young visitors from movement's growing presence in 

abroad. The Conservative Israel, the Observer undertook to 

ITiovement has also se1 up an Aliyah contact a number of leaders in the 

desk in New York, and a Klita Orthodox -commuhity for their 

(Absorption) program in Israel. comments on lhe subject. 

Other projects underway, include Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld, leader 

the establishment of a moshav or &he newly-formed Emunim 

settlement in the South, a Garin I movement, and former President 

Nahal, urban group Aliyah of lhe Rabbinical Council of 

pr0grams, and a community of America (RCA), explains that the 

individual o\im. Comervatives are prospering 

At the I Ith biennial convention because they are meeting a need in 

of the World Council of Israel. "The Conservative 

Synagogues that was held in 

Jerusalem, a resolution concerning 

"equal ·rights" was adopted, 

stating that within the democratic 

spirit of Israel and within the 
concept of reljgious pluralism, 

Israel's prevailing discriminatory 
practices are inconsiStent- and even 
derogatory to the Conservative 
movement. It called on the Israeli 

movement is a react-ion to the 

inadequate situation in Israel. 

There are very few synagogues in 

Israel that meet lhe needs of the 

community.'' 
Rabbi Schonfeld relate!) how 

Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren told 

several Conservative leaders that as 

a rabbi he can oilly say that those 

who believe in Torat Moshe are 

government as well as lhc Chief rabbis. Com::erning the Con

Rabbinate, to "permit a'll rabbis of servative school that was to be 

Conservative congregations to built, Rav Goren haQ noted 1hat if 

they (the Conservatives) had-gone 

ahead and crea1ed it without alJ the 

fanfare, i.e. press and media 

d·,,1,H,;-nt,e !fit UrthOOtH. Jtw~th 

t:Utnfth.if!.ity. !f'~y wouki ~ havt 

hfilgfi! it 
Ttit thnJ.t, Rilb-bi ~fi(mfr;-M 

{Jt mu1i:~1om, hm 

;i,, !iH i.i hai:ttM,~- !>-utW'.,;rft:, 

atfHl Ad1dut i'gr{u!I (1M Unify Gf 

iHlid) !fa <..Dll~t;!rlttt. Wh1k fl'; 

d(.eif!'f ~ lf.(1Jif1ifif t~iit wt ,a:n du 

W t!'dmi!l:t llOp- li'¾."fh . ht~ (~d 

dHH Oft,: W'ii'f qf «.t~ini nith iht:

~HU.i.lHHl l's by .. dO·ifl( our thrni 

''Wr: nl".ed mort' rnliiW'l.a. Al!y11ah. 

Mid h('111d ,;f ~ Ubb.ttl\lh rn hn1.d 

wh,_; lllH' many nf 1hc Yl>t.H1,t!'r 

gtt1er11;110n wd,1y _ (u1d1 ifrit#r} 

will ;,;o oiu ;rnd tio !ht',-" 

Rabb! tntd$ Bffttlt!eJa, frWde-ri:! 

or the Rrligloui. llo-nMs of 

Ametlta, ,.,iew~ ihe g:rowing 

pre~erio;a· of the Con:;enati~·t·,; in 

hracl a~ a seric,u..., ihtea.1 to Or· 

1hni:k1;;;y ·'which v.-iii in the ;hon 

run t:emtmue fn make cnn~idt"rabk 

progrt'>s bu1 in the long: nm prove 

to bt· a fa!!t,rt 11\ in !he linifed 

'>UC(l.<\~ lo ii:. noveily. tht· r'ilai'>:.h't' 

inVC"\lmen! of ftHHh by tht Con 

'>t'rvaiive rnovemem, and "the 

trnOe!ievab!e divi~ive,11:\i and 

weak nets£:~ of Or!hodm Jt-w!; who 

arc )-0 absorbed in their own p,e-Hy 

squahble-s thal they fail w consider 

the chaHe-nge 5eriously." hratlili-, 

he- \.Omends, "do not know much, 

if anything, aboul the Conie-rvativt 

movement. Some seek an aher
native to a chief rabbinate Intent on 

self-de:nructlon &nd to rdigious 

partie~ whose factions can not 

agree on 1he time of day. Im alone 

with each other. 
"The Cons.ervatives are brhwg.ing 

to bear·evetY poutbie'prtJSUTe on· 
the Israeli goveinment and the 

Zionha movcmem for recognition. 

The~· are abetted by tht" anli· 

religious forces in Israel such a~ 

Mapam and the Independent 

Liberals who would as ·much 

worship in their synagogues as in a 

mosque. They have succeeded in 

projecting an image 1harthey are a 

lcgi1ima1e halakhic movernern and 

in this is the nex.U!> of the danger,'' 

"American Onhodox .lews tend 

to overlook the facl that this is an 

Israeli issue, that lsrael 

i Continued on Page 8.l 

is a 

Jerusalem II Pizza 
Kosher Pizza & Falafel 
Now infrlX!ucing-Knisltes-all flam 

pot,tD-chtrry cheesulueberry&llasha 
134911111111irat, Ifft: Ill: 94U422 
Under Vaad Har.monim of Flal!Mh 

When in Brooklyn 1isit 
our other two locations-

1312 Att. J ltld 1424 A,e. M 

Free Tuition coverage, and without using ii as a ·~:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

for 1 or 2 years at any 
one of 140 Universities3 

Technical Schools and 
Yeshivas in Israel. Fully 

accredited programs for 
Junior Year and Graduate 
study. Enrollment-minimum 
2 years in advance, .benefits 
from 1979-89. Please contact: 

The Gift or Education 
Department OB Suite 710 

10 Rockefeller Plan 
'New York, New York 10020 

(212) 541-7568 

These Are Our Days 
Anonymous 

The ages of dusk 
When darkness prevailed 
The slums in the ghettos 

Bread small children's wails 

The old and the young 

All sick with disease 
Like 1:attle were slaughtered 

Despite aJJ their pleas 

-""' And the~e in the camp 
A child tried to dream 
His visions were shattered 
By yells and by screams 

But over rtJc wire 
A butterfly fle-w 
A hope of a home land 
It carried to you 

Your mountains and valleys 

Your daughters and sons 
We all sing in praise 
To the-'land we have won 
Your dties won't rumble 
Your brush will not blaze 
For we haveJ>een humbled 
Now lhesc are our days 
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by Uh\• Rt-~i,WS 
1:ftfl uum 11:~1rQi'k 

i.1pppf•t'fUOi1i~ /Hf" gi.li-~ Al· 
,,;ordin_g rn the O.::u1h(:'r Jj. 1-970 

Meditations on Philosophy 
by Dina ko&e-ttberg 

t:4ifvn. ftiJh' ,t ft»-· i.uws ~iJ, 

t.~ tM-'i"f\-'¢1" rutt a fNh.ttt" M the 
Y<,.~:s ;.tit.lO,l"l •'"'.J.ilJ,l,,t ~, s~ 
tL.J.¾-g"t" tJ.r emp/Msis ~5 on £/W 
r,kpWUrh,~m wi:11, Ht£" mU>t stmten.p; 

&wtt;J/ tt_i tlf:e srrwNer de;,x.utmetus 
a,tt.'Af /&' tVf."'ili mnt.~ to pr~m 
w!wt t~Y Ml~'< to a1.Yn_ we begin 
whit rkt'd~w#strJt'kpartmt'ff{. "The 
dii{1,IJ,Si(m iiw:t jolfows ("(J!1f.t' iJ#l Ql 
tM i~«rYWw wi1h i!tf! deJv.trtmc,11 \ 
t,'/«,u,rr.um, .(Jr, Na;hauit"l Rnnes, 

, Ooc ~111.~fou1 rnaj~inng in 
d~mu.Hy itgre.,"d WJ!t\ ll,. R.:mcs' 
e-q,luati~ln <:1.nd ;i-.lJcJ. --1...oh- of 
pm)Jik srnn •"'W with lhc a.,:sump 
1i,m 1ha1 s,.;k'fKc, ,rnd ~:hcmistry in 
p.Hti-.'u!J.c, is bcy,)!ld 1hcir 
cail$bihti ... -s. Tht"re M~ st1U svme 

pe-.lrte wh,:, h.;3vt' bet--ra imbued wiih 
the ida 1h1t .,;h(!misiry is m;t 
a Wl'ifltitfl's subjC\.i. ~ Su! e-ven fur. 
thet: .:hcmi1try is svmcwh,H more 
aPSlfih:t Hum, Mt}' bl\llogy. Yoo f,,t'(' 

e.xvcritncnwl el'f¢.'h, bu! v0u've 
never aci@Uy s.eem mol¢cuJ.es m 
waiche-J Ihcm i-ea;.:1; it's a wholi: 
new 1.nnld. Some poople ate 
friihtened off hy thaf. •• 

iHur: uf tht (}1nmstn· tout and Liiurit- ROR"ffiliftoch 

Ot. R~\6. fet-ls that the f11, .. :t tha! 
(~<c- arc so few ch-emistrf majors 
a1 sew is it1 iisdf the dep.anmern's 
greatest weakness.. Having 
dts,.·,~~·ered, however, that ma1\y 

studeoa simp!~· don't know any 
thing :ibm.t the chemhny 
dep.;i,run.:nc Dr. Remcs flits 
nh)tilfkd h:i.s uswll policy of "110t 

push,ng" the d-cpartmmt and has 
bcgttn Uhseminating inforrna1ion 
aOOu{ ii. 

l:,)rgineering Nttwl', ihe 11~e-r.agc 
starting ~la;i;· ilir tt rhctni:..1 with a 
h.a\'.hdo1·~ degree was $11,000 in 
1976; average '.'>ala:rJes fof n1,en and 
women are nairly the $.ilHC, and 
will equalize further a~ more 
women enter pnv1:tte 111dustr}, 1he 

·11,gh~t _paymg sector of the field 

Th-t aPrffi,1Uif1ru of chemistry are 
multifarious, 1an.gmg through liU1.:h 
diverse area~ as forcmic chemis-try· 
a real m.-ct-1 in combauirtg the 
nation's rising nirne. to pollulion 
cootwt and consumer uffaifs, to 
the use of chemistry in ar 
chaeology A bad.ground in 
chemislry is helpful for related 
fidds such as biomedical research, 
and of course for the pre-med or 
pre-nursing student. Chemistry can 
also be beneficial for th<ise in
terested in law school; pa1ent law is 
one of the bes1 paid and mosi 
interesting aspects of that field. 
The department recently had two 
people from an employment agency 

(Dr. Gersion Appel, chairman af 
Sltfrt1 's p.hilosvphy department, 
ai:m has asked to hP h,rord,J 

Or. Al)pd auribuu:s !he stru•ll 
number of philosophy majon, tU a 
miiperet·ption of 1he suhjeci hy 
srudenls aod to the cuncnt 
preferem.,"t' for career orie11tation, 

Students ofien have mdy a vague 
kh::t of wha1 philosophy i!.. Tht 
subjt.-ct is completely nt'W m m:-rny 
Never having heen exposed !O it in 
high school, they shy away fiom 
rnking philosophy in their first 
yfurs of college, preferring instead 
more familiar areas such I.is the 
social sciences. They then choose a 
major without having allowed 
themselves !he opportuni1y to 
hecomc interested in philosophy. 

The lad, tlf slUdenis can, io a 
large exten;, be attributed lo the 
s.tuden1~· pre-.ious c,periences. 

Some studi::ots see philosophy as 
merely ''the study of ideas" in a 
general manner. In many cases, 
they are under the impression that 
philosophy is a nonsense subject 
with little substance to it. Dr. Many c~1me from high schools visit Stern to speak about career 

where the subj~ct was !aught opportunities. Appel denies this emphatically. 
poorly or not ofkrt'd at all. It El As an expanding field in Israel, Philosophy, he says, is a 
doesn't oc...:ur io these students that Dr. Nathl1iniel Remez chemistry can also be a good choice demanding subject, requring a 
thev mi~h! <.'njoy i:hemistry h~rc. Dr. Remes feels that the for the student planning Aliyah. good mind. It introduces the 
Th~n:-fo;e. -.ery fc\\ lake it a~ smallness of the department i~ in A chemistry major described student to the world of ideas by 
frl.·shmeu. (Al pre\ent thNt arl' fa..'.! one of its advan!ages. The wha1 shcsccsasoneofthepersonal familiarizing her with the views of 
(m!v ·t~dvc fr.:shm.:m eun.)J!ed in rh.:-ini~try facu!ly have been known benefits of the subject. "Studyi~g 1he grea1 men and schools of 
fir;J.yt"aJ (h~rui!dty.) f\b.ny h1 develop dose per.Sllnal chemisiry hen• is really pulling thought of all ages. In addition to 
Hudenb dd.ty iaking .:hemi~iry rehHill!hhip~ with their siudt~rus, togrthe1 Torah and Madah. I've acquiring a knowledge of critical 

~ and make thcrns~lves available for heard 1ha1 there,arc schools in Aretz appreciation of philosophical 
ynil! ihcii junior y.:ar' by th.J! lime. answering questi:ns and discussing 1ha1 tea .. ·h science under the title of issues, the student is guided in 
~ai~1 \:t~S,~ai::hf~~;0 :::-~~: ~~1:ia~ii~;~ pri.1blcms, The department Uffers a Nijluor flaBoreh. Usually, of developing intellectual discipline 
to a sciem:e major. ·or..Rl!'mes ahu full major as well as a m.inor. T_he course. you're too caught up in the and the ability ,10 th~nk clearly and 
ad;nowfedges,ifiai a scien..;.i ruajor c0urses ar~ compa,rable m quality subject matter itself torealizeit, but logically and to make . dis-

-------ar~es -The--strrdenr.r rtght-f o...iliru;e:._o.L.111.0_.s_1_.uth.eLc.oileges._b.uL --.thcte. ar.e-times..wheu- yOU--stgp.--and--~r~~~n_?Jl!!g. __ 1_:ng~~J_--~-e~i~_j_~-~. p_r. 
~~hedult: making it diffo.:-uh for her wi1houl the pressure, Independent say, 'Hey this is really beautiful.' Appel points out that philosophy 

study a.nd practical research "A chemistry major works hard," has always been the foundation of 
training are available in addition to Dr. Remes concluded, "but the a liberal arts;educati6n. 
!he regular c~urses. reward is there." However, the recent trend is 

Lending an Ear to Speech 
toward career-oriented subjects. In 
this regard, philosophy is usually 
regarded 35 impractical. This, too, 
is a misconception. Dr. Appel · 
asserts; professional schools, and 
law schools in particular, welcome 
philosophy majors. He sites the 
1976 Bulletin of Boston University 
Law School, in which philosophy is 
high on the list or preferred majors. 
(One of Stern's ow:n philo. majors, 
graduating this term, was accepted 
by Benjamin Cardoza Law 
School.) 

by Dina Rosenberg 
r5id your grandmother ever 

warn you to --cul down on talking 
because your "pfrdeslined" word 
allotment might run our! Thal'S 
jus1 a tale.words aren't predestined 
- but, have you ever wondered 
what causes words to es,·ape from 
your throat? Humans learn 10 

speak by imitating 'the sounds that 
they hear others making. It was 
easy enough for us to develpp 
Sj:,Cech, and we often lake speech 
for granied: There are many people 
who cannot speak, and for them, 
communica1ion with others is very 
difficult. 

work ·and finds this to be the most 
exciting area of all. In this field, 
one works with speech and hearin,s 
impaired people - children who 
are born deaf and will not acquire 
normal speech on their own, or 
elderly people who suffer strokes 
and be~omc aphasic. Aphasia is a 
loss of normal language, the result 
of strbke that affects areas of the 
brain concerning comprehension 
and hearing. Dr. Silver stressed 
that t11e pa1ient's speech or hearing 
problem must nor be separated 
from the fact that he/she· ts a 
human being. A Patient seeking 
treatment lets the therapist ap
proach hiin as a .human being and 
as a friend who is trying to help. 

an underg"raduate program. 
Dr. Silver gets around in a 

wheelchair, and she is very im
pressed at Stern's natural ac
ceptance of this fact. She wishes to 
express her gratitude, and adds that 
Stern might be the only college that 
has a new faculty member who uses 

. a wheelchair. The college has 
accommodated this new faculty 
member by building a portable 
ramp which enables Dr. Silver to 
enter and leave the school building 
with ease. Mr. Mandlebaum had 

Dr Appel relates that a few years 
ago one of his former students was 
hired for a personnel position with 
a large. presti_gi_ous firm, over 

the ramp made specifically to the many other applicants. Her em
measures of the wheelchair. Mrs. ployers indicated that they were 

interested in hCr precise1Yi. because 
of her philosophy background. 

Rekh saw to it that Dr. Silver was 
given a faculty mailbox in an easily 
accessible spot. The guards ha\'e 
also been very helpful with their 
assista1,1ce. 

Stiprisingly enough, even the 
student with plans to go into 
medicine need not write off the 
possibility of a philosophy J"!}ajor. 

In an .utirl~ •,>f the pwu Man:h 16, 
The New ,Yori( Tinws reported that 
1he highd!_ ~'nit.aye of applicruUii 
who wer~ ac.;1:pt,ix! by medical• 
~dool<, w~'i that for philosophy 
majors. (Biology and chemi,Hry 
wen: third and fou1 th. on the list, 
rcspedivt-ly.) In rest)()nse to our 
qucs.tii:lh, Dr, Appel !!Xplained that 
lhis is 1101 merely bet:ause 
phi!o)luphy nu\jors may have higher 
grn<lt's, ou the average, than the 
lauer group!.. He pointed to a 
stateme:nt in a recent issue of 
Harvard roday by the dean of that 
university's medical shchool, that if 
their only concern was with the· 4.0 
index, they could easily fill the 
school. Rather, they are looking 
tor wCll~rounded, disciplined 
s1udents who can think clearly. 

Like all departments, the 
philosophy depi.lrtment is affected 
by the university's financial straits, 
which prevent expansion of course 

EL 

O_fferi~S.~'.. _Many_" CQlJ.f_Se~ .~Je .Q,f: 
fered only e\iery other year. There 
are many non-majors who ·wo~ld 
like to take more. philosophy 
electives, bulsimply_hav~'t the-.. 
time. Even so, the departn'ient is 
reinstating its course in K(Jbbalah 
(made famous last year under Dr. 
Lamm) next year, and is adding a 
new course in the philosophy of 
Maimonides. 

The course offerings cover a 
wide spectrum, encompassing both 
general and Jewish philosophy, 
They have a strong personal 
committment to Yahadut. 
nonetheless avoiding a closed
minded atmosphere in their 
classes. This is a significant ad
vantage over some other schools, 
where the Jewish student with an 
interest in. philosophy, might 
hesitate to take certain courses 
because she neither wants to be 
taught supposedly. Jewish ideas 
from a twisted perspective, nor 
wishes to see her beliefs ridiculed. 

Philosophy can be a richly 
rewarding field, personally ~nd 
professionally and is worth serious 
consi.derationi 

Dr. Marilyn Silver, the new 
Speech -and Audiology teacher at 
Stern, feels. that the field of speech 
disorder!. is exciting arid richly 
rewarding:· A career in speech can 
lead to many fields: spee~h 
pathology and/or development, 
acous1il.:al aspech of nOrmal 
speech, speech audiology, 
psychoa1..·oustics, or dinica\ work. 

Dr. Silver feels that students 
should be .exposed to people in 
wheelchairs, and should learn not 
to be afraid to them. Indeed, Dr. 
Silver is a delightful woman who 
inakes one feel very comfortable. 
She is on the faculty of Albert 
Einstein School of Medicine, is 
Chief of Speech and Hearing 
Services at Jacobi H'ospital, · and 
also works at the Rose Kennedy 
Center for Research, Mental 
Retardation and Human 
Dev~lopmem. She taught physical 
therapy at lthaCa Coilege. 

Conservatives in Israel 
Speech pathology is the·s1udy of 

language, speech and voice 
disprders.. 

Acoustical aspects of normal 
Sf)fech - in order to understand 
the ,lbnormal, you must learn first 
what.is normal. 

Speech audiology h. the stUdy of 
hear:fng disorders which have a 

bearing on spee~h im~ 

l Dr.- MariJyll Silver 
Stern College now has at leasl ten 

Speech Pathology.Audiology 
majors. Dr. Silver is delighted with 
the enthusiasm shown by the 
s1udents involved in the shaped 
major. Most of them attend a Sign 
language class taught by a deaf 
woman. This course is not school 
sponsored, and the students are 
paying for it on their own. All of 

is a detailed these girls are determined to go on 
to graduate school to. further their 
training in speech pathology. They 

"' ?1ay change their ca~e.ef plans while 
m graduate school, as o,ae cannot 
be exposCd to all possible fields in 

Dr. Silver leads a very busy life, 
but fiQds time to be concerned 
about her students. Sh~ would be 
very glad to spqk to anyone who is 
seriously considering speech as a 
career. or is simply curious' to nnd 
out what speech is all about: 

(Continued from Page 7) 
democracy, and that there is ac
tually very little that can be done to 
restrict missionaries, in
termarriage, and deviationist 
Jewish groups. American Or
thodox rabbis residing in Israel, 
members. of the Rabbiriical Council 
and Religious~ Zionists, are 
engaging in a public relations effort 
to expose the non-halakhic 
character of the Conservative 
movement." 

Rabbi Bernstein related how 
when he was in Israel recently, he 
tried to discover who permitted a 
Conservative rabbi to perform 
marriages in Jerusalem. (Actually 

he can do so only if a representative 
of the religious council is present 
and signs 'the. registration form.) 
"The ministry of religions blamed 
it on the religious council, and the 
religious council, on the ministry of 
religions. There was, in my 
opinion, pressure from the prime· 
minister, and the ·ministry of 
religions wished to avoid a direct 
showdown which it may have lost 
The consequences of such a losi 
would have meant a further erosior 
of the Mafdol's position and th, 
formal recognition of Con· 
sCrvatism as a legitimate·expression 
of Judaism by a secular govcrn-

(Continued on Page 9 



What's So Jewish about Jewish Philo.? 
.~," r Signs of a New J,ang1111ge' I 

rtviewed by Rabbi Aa.ron 5hurin 

( Jewi"h S1udies, Stern College) 

In thi?t 600 page cumpn::hcr1r.1v,: 

volume by Dr. l.eo11 Slit!.kin. 

Profel.5<1r of Philosophy, 1he 

author r<:v!:ill'> th1.• hil!,U: coni..:i:pr--: 1.1t 

kw1~h Philo:-.ophy frum am:1rn1 10 

modern 11mc<; and fO!..'.IJ',C'> on lhe 

quc~titHl "What i.., .lcwish ahoul 

Jewish philosophy?" 

The author of this new work 

takL's us on a journey in the labyrith 

of Jewish philosophy of all times, 

includillg secular philosophers. The 

firs! premise he establishes ls lhat 

ju~t as Jews always had a tradilion 

of "Torah She-bal-peh" in relation 
to rheir Talmudic writings, they 

also had a tradition of "Torah She
bal-peh.. about Jewish 
philosophy, The currents of 
halokha and mahshova were 
running parallel to each other since 
1he beginning of Jewish history. 

But before proceeding with my 
evaluation of the book, let me state 
a few facts about the author. Dr. 
Leon Stitskin has been a 
philosophy professor for more than 

1wcnty years. He holds a rabbinic 
degree from Yeshiva University 
and hi: i\ also an author of several 

JHYlSH f'IIIU>SOPllf, c1 Sway 
in Pernmalism 

By lk Leon D, Sh!Jkm 

Ye:shivu Unil'erlitv Pres, 
(New YorA. 1977) 

What do.;s philosoph~, M:t;k '! Tht 

word ph!knophy is derived from 

two {Jr,;:d word'i "phllo" ~nd 

" "Philo" mea1t', "to 

and '':-;ophy" mean·; 
··wi,;dorn.·· lo$_dhtr 1he- cm1eepH 

mr:an to lov,:: wi-.;durr1- 111 a brnader 

and wider (kfi11i!i,.lll, philmophy 

aim:. 10 nrnk1: u~ 1hink log11 .. ·a!ly !Jy 

dcvelc,prng ·du![,, o! 1:orrc-tt 

iea~..:rning:; !~i cvafmlle th{' naimee or 

the urii,,,·tr\1; and m:ui; and for 

rnu!11te a rational, pcrva~ivc 

characteristic of ultimate rt~aliry 

What constHute~ the noYel in· 

novative thesis of this hook? Dr. 
Stitskin states: 

Earlier h~wrians who wrote 

about Jewish philosophy main
tained that there was no specific 
weltanscliauung among Jewish 
thinkers. The only aim of Jewish 

philosophers was to accomodate 

Jewish concept~ or the Torah to 

secular philosophies. Jewish 
historians s1ated, for instance, that 

Saadia Gaon in his philosophic 
work, Emunot v'Deot attempted 

simply to square the views of 
Judaism ith the Islamic philosophy 
of his <lay, or that Solomn lhu 
Gabirol in his "Mekor Hayhn" 
tried to me.tch Yahadut with r1eo-

philosophical works. He roceivcd Plat.onism, and our greatest 

his academic ·undergraduate philosopher Maimonides in 

education at City College under the "Moreh Nevukhim," attempte.d to 

noted American philosopher adjust Hebraic concepts with the 

_M_or,r:i.s _J!~P~-<!~1 __ r()~_~n. and_ at . mas1er of_ Gr~-~-k _.philosophy,_ 

Hiram College. Dr. Stitskill also Aristotle. · -

studied ill ihe Hebrew University of Accoring to our own secular 

Jerusalem and at Dropsie historians, Jewish philosophers 

University. ln the latter two in- simply tried to prove that Jews also 

s1itutions he acquired wisdom from could think, although there was 

_some of the great Jewish thinkers nothing original about Jewish 

of our time. 

Or. Leon Slitsldn 

philo~uphy. Concepts about G-d, 
the 'world and man were grafted 

upon the Hebraic cuhure from 
external sources, One can readily 
understand then why philosophers 
hardly ever mention in their text 
books a dis!inct Jewish view, or a 
philosophic notion or a Jewish 
philosopher. h is because they 

believed that Jews did not have a 
unique philosophic system and 
Jewish philosophers were just 

ecclectics, slructuring- an 
ideological con!irruct 'rrom ex1ernal 
sources. Dr. i:;1itskin in )lis new 
book "Jewish Philosophy" 
repudiates. such an apOlogetic 
approach to Judaism. In a most 
absorbing chapter "Toward a 
Jewish Philosoplly," Dr. Stitskio 
expounds upon three appi;paches to 
Jewish philosophy. 

The first approach is that Jews· 
were the originators of philosophy 
generally and .. other people in

(continued on page 10) 

"• llttd•t ._ .. , 
If mm«>ru> pvh-1.tW HJ at ,,, \.tdtru 

r:a~tifi:J J4U in n,¢" l'..tH and ~.tH.L 

"$ht' '>pt:-tlt. with ht'r hMW.~:· wh,.tt 

woutd y,>ur reanion 0t:·! ChM'u;.,;1. 

Me you wr;iJW: think ttuu th1t- th

<k,,iduoi:1 ft.."6ti.1rt't madly wlleh i~ 

lillb. H y1n1r iUHt.riina1iun 1:rn~ 

wild, y(>U m.igtn think d~ wM an 
Indian (ffowJ or .t lptJnr; n:kr~,lt' 

A Her al!, who dP~ U:illc; wi1b ih,m 

W,rn :t mfrrnlo:-! Y,;u'v17 ~:c,n 

prng.rnfw, un e,Ju,;:;,Hional T V. ilia! 

havt" fJf."opk: in ..i ~-i,ck m !ht ,:rnncr 

of !1w vr~o1, malong ~igw. With 

ihcir haw.h. The~.e people M<: 1n 

kr~retcn. who !ftrn,;!iitt tb~

:.poken language Of ihe progi:i:m 

!mo ,;lgn language- for the ckaf 

You might even have seen dea! 
people rnmmuoicating in sign 

language on a bu,;, or in a ~!ore 
Recently, you might have 'i':en a 

handful of Stern siudentr; com

municating in ,ign langu<lge in 

~chool and dorm elevators. The;e 

girls are raking a cour~e in 

American Sign Language, c:ailed 
Ameslan for short, the ;ign 
language most deaf people us.e. 

Ameslan is not a foreign 

language, btrt rather a spoken 

language communicating with the 
hands. Ameslan, like English, 
varies form one region of the 

country to another, Sign languaguc 

for dear people originated in 
France, and was broughl over to a 
school for the deaf in Conncctku1, 

where modern Ameslan evolved. 
In Ameslan. hand symbols 

represents letters, words, or terms. 
T-he meaning of a sign is dependent 

s>f> !~~ plRitit;.-aj) of ;hf ~ Uf 

hr1rhl:._, ilt1fj m iot.,tkni oo t.~ ~, 
A Nht, ot·u!l.he-:1 oo tht 
;i!t_:1l?E. ''fr-,rii;:t''. WfiikiJ~ 

um oo 1ht forchnd ~ft.s 
"huhn.·· Th.! .,,,01 for "lf.e-,tt-tffl"'· i~ 

•.#;mi; l!:fii~rr: fot !Mhe-f _ ''* 1tlf: 

d'!«~ Alt ftl~k uiru ~re .it 

iht ftJ"teht-nd,and frn~k i!iivr~ ire- iii 

11it iown di$t:k, A •-.,-< w;.1h iw,, 

f,gcuric:o t;h !~ \hroai 11 .. v0<..:e;, 

bu1 1 ··,, ., (:011'\!tlg ftom Hw- cyft it 
·:xt · 'jy~thob ;;ignoJ ,~~( !~I{: h,:.Qn 

'""'t";' ,;;mntitll\. whtk '>i&!'i~ rel:;i;;-d 

th,: lt;ffipk ,-,; !<ti<'flf"iHf ~f-;,_j.;;, 

'h;n~, uildtr;,:,1r;d1ng, 

h1nAi•:llit1', ai;d n11ic1 i1H'..:11on·. 

,1c.~,,,.-,;Ht·d with th,: iw:tJ 

fhr ~·puf•4 tn /\mi,;,,l&n givr.n 4\ 

\tan, t:',er'i Wedne~J;Jy from 7-9 

l'.M_ \;, ,1 s,~ricc, ol !O ¼'S\iom,, 

n,iti.a,ted and paiU for by 1hc 

~1udc-nta dtffll~eh..-e,. The !each!!r, 

Caroft l&.i.orlsak, is. from the 
De.afm:-ss Resc-.trch Center at NYU 
Carnie has b,ee:n deaf !.in.-ce 
birth, and the girh in !he dali, are 
becoming accuuometl 10 the way a 
dear person, who has never hrard a 
voice accurately. speaks But 

spetth i& n.ot encouraged in 1he 

da.!:.i. H the studeim, do not know a 

sign, !hey are encouraged lO i.pcH 

the word out in the finger ~pclling 

alphabet.· If all el<;.e faib, a pend! 

and paper or blad:boatd gets. the 
IDC'it.'iage a1:rns&. 

Anna Comes from Russia with Love 

The \tudent in the Ame-!.-lan daM> 

a.1 Stem arc !earntng that s~,1-ns 
alone do 001 make a !anguq:e. 
The;, now know 1hat a ch.a:nie in 
facial e~prmion alone can make a 

~imple statement huo a question. 
The class often re-semblej a clasl in 

dramr!.tic~. as the participants 1,y to 
,;.chitvc the proper tKpression for 
each Matemcm, Learning any new 
language is confusing. Between 

mis1akes in s.ign~ and craty ex
pressions, t~c si1ua1ion often aets 
very comicill and the atmosphere is 
very relaxed. Bui, while aU enjoy 

the dasss, all have learned, after 
two lessons, 10 hold several simple 

conversations. Is sign language a 
praclical skill 10 know? If one 
wanl!-:i to associate with any deaf 
people who use it - abwlu1e,y. 

And. as many people who have 
seen spoken English translated in10 
sign (especially at a very rapid pace) 
have found, sign language is 
fascinating. 

by Dassy Goodmall 
One of the many foreign students 

attending Stern College is Anna 
Rynsyka who was born and lived in 
Moscow until her immigration to 
the United States a year ago·. 

Anna recalls that the only Jewish 
institution in Moscow recognized 
by the government is the 
synogague. This synagogue is a 
meeting place for Russian Jews 
where they converse and socialize 
as well as pray. It was :at this 
synagogue that Anna found 

someone to teach her Hebr'ew 
together With several others. Anna 
Cxplains that· thiS teach~ was one 
of the few individuals in her area 
that knew Hebrew. In his lesson, he 
would make use of Hebrew records 
and literature that had been 
smuggled into Russia by American 
tourists. 

One of the first problems that 
Anna encountered !n Americl\ was 
speaking. and understanding 
En8lish. In Russia, Anna had 
learned British English; American 
English seemed strange to her at 
first. This communication problem 
was overcome by means of ail. 
English course that Anna attended 
for six weeks, and through practice 

in ~peaking English with her 
American friends. 

In Russia, Anna earne4. a nursing 
diploma with honors enabling her 
'.o become a medical nurse. when 

Anna Rynska'. 
"the Russian in our midst ... 

she· came to America she took and 
passed more exams which earned 
her a license as a practical nurse. 
Now Anna's ambition is to become 
a doctor; she is here at Stern as a 
pre~med student. 

Anna notes that her educational 
experiences in Russia were quite 

different from those she has en~ 
countered here. She explained that 
in Russian high schools the 
curriculum is more intensive. 
Teachers give more tests and 
homework, and students are more 
concerned with attendance than 
their American counterpart. Anna 
notes that the teachers at Stern 
seemed to enjoy their work and that 
there is an element of cordiality 
between teachers and students, 
which she did not find in Russian 

scho..ols. 

While living in Moscow, Anna 
imagined America to be primarily 
an industrialized nation with few 
rural areas. She also thought that 
wealthy citizens did not associate 
with the poor. Now that shC lives 
here, Anna. has discovered that 
there are stiU beautiful countrysides 

andfo,est,leftandthatpeopleof Conservatives in Israel 
different economic cases do 
associate with each other. But there 
is a negative aspect to Anna's (Continued from ~age 8> 

impression of Americans They take 
too much for granted. They don't men I without Orthodox 

seem to appreciate the freedoms representation. 

that Russians don't enjoy. If they "American Orth.odox Jews must 

were to spend time living'. in the realize that by assuming a non

Soviet Union, Ann suggests, their political posture they are aiding 

attitlldes would change. and abetting the very elements they 

A. realist, Anna knows that oppose .• The Conservative 

immi8rants face many problems movement has joined the World 

when they ..come to America. She Zionist Organization. It directly 

maintains, that there are always and indirectly uses the political 

ways to overcome these difficulties. structure- of both movement and 

Moreover. her experience has been state to further its goals. The only 

that most Americans are friendly to effective ·countermeasures 

new citizens and are willing to help American Orthodoxy can take is to 

them. Utilize the very same struciure for 

For one of her clas.ses. Anna its purposes. It has this opportunity 

wrote a composition about to do so by supporting the 

problems that Soviet Jews en- Mizrachi, particularly in the 

counter when they come to forthcoming elections for the 

America. fo describing these im- World Zionist Congress.'' 

migrants Anna wrote "Most of -......Rabbis Waller S. W•J':Dfflff 
them are energetic, well,..educated (President of the RCA). Dt. 

and eager to become one with a new Nonun Lamlll(YU Presid_ent), 

country". This aptly describes· Sltlemo Riskin (Lincoln Square 

Anny Rynsyka herself. Synagogue) and Saul -· 

(Chairman of the Judaic studies 
deparynent ar CSCW) CHOSE 

NOT TO COMMENT ON THE 

SUBJECT AT THIS TIME. Rulll 
E.,.RMI Radl- or the Fifth 
Abenue Synagogue, and future 
president of Bar-llan Univmity, 

declined comment on the grounds 
that the term "movement" has no 
significance for him in either legal 
or halakhic terms. "Israel does not 

recoanize either leaally or 
halakhically any orthodox 
'movement.' The Rabbinical 
Council_ of America is not 
recognized as such nor is the Uttioo 
of Orthodox Jewish conareptions 
of America recogltiud o such.•• 

"The ·conservative iMovancnt' 
· is a conglomerate of people" who 

arc as ..otthodox as the most or
thodox and as refomi as· the moo 
reform. Therefore, the entire issue 
must be disawed with repnl 10 

specif,c situations and specif,c 
personalities and noi ill broad 
seneralizatiom." 

" 
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a,Gttto!i<ffll 
... , lh< ~ ..... of W&kl WM 

H in furof,e-. tM p$tooh of " 
j~h baby !(itl pYC- htr 0\°ff U) 

th¢ i:lln of a C?t:tf¾-ili.: -.,'\.tUp-k in Hie 
n~ ,oj. savwg hcJ- life. AfteJ" th~ 
war. the Jewi.~.h tlfa.>tnts. wh;,1 haJ 
t«-a forturuttt in ~a1-'i11g 1he 
~tratfon camp,, came to 
reclaim thtit rlau,:htcr, ltut ,tu-~· 
found her fr .. ·mg u a Ca(hoJic, wi!h 
n,c id~ th·Ytl her f('Ster rarents W<'H' 

no1 her real µ.trt<tHs Un\\.iUini IO 
give- ntr ttf!,. h~r fo.rn.•1 pa:renb !Ot)k 
the gU:f a\\.tf; tl ".is only <l"f'rt'!r ,, 
long: S,eardt that h~r real parems 
!ocah,-d her again. E\"e-n the1i, iht' 
girl w.illied t-' tt>main with the 
Cathuli.: ,·oupk. A ..:omprnm1sc 
was rang<d: th~ girl tame lo live 
\\ 1th her •· Jcv.ish'' parents, 
,ugethet wilh htr roster mother. 
The !aHer, h0,H::ver. filled !he girl's. 
mind wnh ann-Semit1.:- ideas, to the 
tx"'mt where her parents 1.kdded to 
le-av~ Eu.rnpe to remow their 
daughter from this influence. The 
famHv settled in a smaU town in 
New Jersey. Nonetheless, the effect 
of that Ca1holic influence remained 
with lhe girl; she used to sleep with 
a crucifi\. around her neck. The 
parents, of rourse, \\!!re beside 
themselves with worry. 

A[ t.hi~ time,. Yeshh'a University 

wu fW'$inmn1 :1 neW i~tt,~"t: l'orih 
L$!-ffS.hlP Sr-mHulf. TM gtrl'i. 
rta.tent t..oord u. and 5-tht thci.r 
Jaught« tu ;:h-c ftrn: ScminA-r. Tl$ 
dickro with her; dit< Jist,---ovcfed 
Hat thr:re «'.ally wa.s somcdtins w 
Judaism, The girl bet.an !-Cfl.rdllng. 
lurnirtl an ~e could, de"·elop-ing Ii 

i,ank;lar interest in Jewish 
hiShif'Y. She- kt>pt ftturn.in!_I. i,._1: TI..S. 
l\..4eame shomt'rtt mit:vot, and 
eventually be-.:ame tt vt'! y heh.wed 
Seminar :.id\'b:or 

And tht'O, tragically, 1he girl was 
1..ilkd m a bus a.:.:-ddem on the 
Garden Staie Parkway. 

At the next Seminar. her friends 
deddcd !hat this girl, Yolanda 
Benson, should be memorialized 
.\nd thus, ~nenteen years ago, the 
Yolanda Benson Honor Stx:1ety 
*as t\xmi::J. Each y(!a1, at each 
Seminar, y,)ung pe .. )plc who '>eek !O 

emulate the person,1!ity of Yolanda 
Benson are inducted intci the Honor 
Socictv. 

The. main purpose of Y .8. is to 
raise scholarship money for young 
people who could not otherwise 
afford to attend Seminar. This is 
accomplished through several 
functions at Seminar - the book 
sale and carnival - and through 
the annual music festival. 

Betw~n seminars, Y.B, conducts 

Philosophy continued 
~tinued from Page ~ l 

thn:e mil.ior 5hqhbi11W!ilm a yi:'bt. 

Th<i..! mah1t.itm t---ontim1ity and a 
fedin_g of tuiethtt'ne:M amfit!S tht 
mtmbets. 

In add:ition to coruplcdng on 
ap{lli..:afion form, the pnv.ip«llve 
\' .a, member must undergo u:n 
interview presided over by Y .B, 
officers, 1bree rabbis, a halakhic 
advisor. and a representative of 
Y~hiva Urliversity, An applkant 
musr have attended al leust fin· 
Seminars and ht at least a ~eniur m 
High S1.:h1..1ol. He should frel that 
he· shr had benefited from 

Scmrnar and has n ~ommitmeat to 
give of himse-lf/herself in return. 
To be a full member, one must be~ 
shomer mitzi1oi. Someone, 
however, who is committed and 
makes the effort, but is nol 
rnmplctely frum due lo his/her 
personal circumstances, may be an 

associate member. He/she then 
given a year or two to qualify as a 
full member. The applicant should 
be involved in the community and 
have an interest in the furtherance 
of Jewish education. Once in
ducted, a member is expected to 
take part in office work, the 
running of programs, and other 
voluntary services. 

Y .B. 's office is at the main center 
of Yeshiva Universi1y, and Y .B. 
receives assistance from the Youth 
Bureau, an affiliate of RlETS. Dr. 
Abraham Stern is the Overseer of 
Y .B. and Don Kales is £he liason to 

Library Course 
by l.;unk RUkotrod11 

Do any of rhese round like you? 
I) You havf: grtat plans for-your 

f'llture,: an exdling profes:~ioual 
career_ But ,hat means grn:duftte 
-,thool, with so many papen to 

write dudng lhose years, and a 
thesis .. .the thought of it makes you 
just a bit nervous. 

2) You have a r·eal kwe of 
lellrniog_ Although yuu wouldn 'l 
admit it, your dream is to develop 
into a t/ue sd1C1iar. But, when you 
\\alk thrnugh the library and 
examine the .stacks, ynu feel 
overwhelmed. Left to your own 
de-vices, you would never know 
h0w 10 investigate a subject; you'd 
haVe no idea where to begin 
looking. 

3) You're not ready to look rhat 
far ahead yet. Right now you just 
want to get through college, and it 
isn't easy, especially with all these 
assignments, projects, and papers
how can you cope with them all? 

Sound familiar? There is a 
possible solution. This coming 
term, Stern College is again of
fering a class in Basic Bibliographic 
Methods. Taught by Professor 
Edith Lubetski, head librarian of 
Stern's Hedi Steinberg Library. it 
will be a one-credit course and will 
meet for one hour a week. 

The course wiU study basit 
ref ere nc e source~; indexes 
hibliographka! worJa, ab4tracts 
and reviews, the dictionaries and 
encyclopedias \lf particular 
subject areas. .Judaic refrrence 
works will be exa1nined as well; so 
will mt.thods of infonna1ion 
retrieval such as microfilm. 

F,uniliarily with these I rferenc~ 
works will fac1H1are the student'~ 
1:ocatch for information, Once able 
ro u~· cro1>s-rdere-oces, the \tudenl 
will dm:over sources tha! she would 
otherwise never have thought of 
investigating. 

Another problem m re:½earch, 
especially in the physical and social 
sciences, is the avoidance , of 
outdated information. The student 
who is acquainted with the many 
abstracts and periodical indeces 
available has at her disposal reports 
of the latest developments in her 
field. 

The independent student, 
dilettante or scholar, delving into 
a new subject for the first time, will 
know how to go about finding the 
books she needs. Specialized en
cyclopedias and dictiQnaries can 
help her to understand the basic 
ideas fo the subject, helping to 
remove that overwhelmed, lost 
feeling. 

duding the Greeks borrowed from central affirma1ion of_, Jewish the Youth Bureau. The Observer extends ils 
them Consider Ram barn's thought. Bu! the central th;sis was Y .B. has four officers, who serve hearffelt sympalby to Debbie ~dler 

In short, a study of Basic 
Bibliographic Methods can help 
you· through research for 
papers, more quickly and with less 
frustration. It will help you to go 

·t,ey0nd standard SChOOIWork to 
real scholarship~ The hour a ·week 
necessary to take Basic 
Bibliographic Methods m~y prove 
to be an excellent investinent of 
your time. 

statemem in the· ''Guide" (I, 71; '11, uniquely Jewish. one-year terms. The current upon lbe passing of her f~ther. 
ti) where he's1ates that jusl as w~ Personali.sm constitutes the presidentisRitaGoklin,aseniorat May she aod her family be -con~ 

----mmairaairio1r·or-J'lJMh-s~,------maJorrh'msror the-Mettm~-wmtct-sretn.Jliese o1'ficers a-re auemery--forted- -amongM- the-- mourAerS--, of 
peh," in hafakah,-So we also had a view. Its accent is on the nature and dedicate<tpeoplc who devoted gre&t Zion. 
tradition of .. Torah She-bal-peh" d~tiny of man. Western cultures effort to realizing the goal of the 
in philosophy, but- due to the are based on the notion that man is Yolanda Benson Honor Society: to 
persecutions of the Jews and a tragic creature born in sin as an bring the Seminar experience to 
special edicts issued against us inescapable cpntagion of the soul. Jewish youth. 
throughout Jewish history; the On the other hand, contemporary Gerontology 
"Torah She-bal-peh" of Jewish .- esoteric cults drawn from Eastern 
philosophy was lost. Judah Hale"i Cultures which have attracted many (Continued from Page 1) 

(1095) likewise believes that the adherents, especially among agencies involved in services for the 
Greek philosoph_ers "bo"rrowed" modern college youth, maintain aged. 
from Jewish sources and not the that maQ is a finished product, A new seven-week seminar is 
other way. In his book The Kusari, possessing a' "field of con- being offered to undergraduate 
(IJ, 66) he stales clearly, thal all sciousness" to be tapped by means students from Stern College and 
philosopher~ borrowed from the of meditation designed to withdraw Yeshiva College who have been 
Jews but, with the passage of time ,from life's experiences. Judaism, involved in service for the aged, 
this fact was forgotlcn. He writes: however, delineated man as a through the Brookdale Retreat 
"The Babylonians copied this po1en.tial to be realized by constant programs, Ezra, and vol_untary 
wisdom from the Jews, then it wa~ involvemeni with the empirical and work at homes for the itged. The 
passed on to the Persians and later idealogical experiences, As such, purpos; of this course is to help 
to the Greeks and the Romans. In reali!y resides in a growth process students incorporate their ex
later generatiom this fact that_ all as man evolves from a state of periences with knowledge about the 
philosophic view~ emanated from potentiality to a state of actuaJity _ aged and the aging process. This 
Jewish sources was concealed. Only The ultimate aim of man, ac- seminar will earn the participant 
the Gr~ek and Roman sour~es were cording to Rambam is Yediat one graduate credit from the 
mentioned." Hashem which mean~ that man Wurzweiler School of Social Work. 

It is anticipated that it will lay the 
groundwork for instituting a full 
semester course as part of the 
regular offerings" of Stern and 
Yeshi~a College. 

The ~ame view is stated bv 
Abraham B. Hiyya (1065)' in hi~ 
Hegyon Hane/esh (Chapter 1, page 
2), as well a':> by lbn Daud and 
Falaqucra in Sefer Hamalorh. 

The ~econd approach is that of 
Baruch Spinot:a which is 
diametrically oppo~ed to the firs!. 
He maintains that the Jews never 
had an original unique philosophy 
and that the Bible is only a Code 
Book for Mi1zvo1. Philosophy is 
concerned with truth, while religion 
dealt, wirh legislation and for
mulate~ lawt, for us to obey. Moses 
Mendebohn, as well as some other 
German-Jewish philosophers, 
adhered to the same view. 

Dr. Stitskin':. approach is that 
philosophy promulgated ~ 
central thesis, organically 

and typically Jewish.1 
may have ' 

must litrive to develop his tze/em 
Elokim (divine image) to sh/eimut 
(perfection). 

In Hilkhot Teshuva (Chapter" S, 
II) Maimonides states that· man is 
not born perfecl,. and has the 
potentialities of becoming a 
"1zadik" or a "rosha." The goal 
of man is . to. actualize his poten
tiali1ies to complete perfection. 

"Jewish Philosophy - A Study 
in Personaiism" is" a book for 
scholars and constitutes an ex
cellent text book in Jewish 
philosophy. I am convinced that 
everyone who will study this book 
will be grateful to the WJthor. 

Card & Gih BoutiQue 
64 E. 34th St. 

New York, N.Y~ i0016 
Tel:·~91 

Hallmark Cards 

Bartons Candy 

Paperback Book~ 

· Unusual' Sifts 
! 

Programs that are already un· 
derway range from placement of 
advanced _ Fabbinical students at 
residential facilities for the aged, to 
biomedical research in gerontology 
at AECOM. The WSSW is 
presently using fifteen institutions
offering specialized services to the 
elderly.as field work placerrients 
for their masters degree students. 

READ $98 FASTER . · ·-
5 weeks guaranteed course 

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Undersland more. retain more 
Nationally known professor 

Class IOfming now 

READING SKILLS 864-5112 

To the stUdents, faculty, 
and administration of Stem 
College for Women. 

Thank you for your gesture 
of respect toward my father. 
We will continue the love 
and dedication to Yeshiva 
University that my father so 
deeply felt and so articulately 
expressed. 

With deep affection, 
Mrs. Tauber Golden 

Blood Drive 
Monday, May 16 
from 12 - 5 p.m. 
in Dorm lounges 

"Give a pint and hope 
you don't get it back," 

For more info. -
see Esther in 78 

The Torah Activities Committee 
annouces that it has purchased an 
Encyclopedia J udaica for the Bet 
Midrash in 20. 

Thanks are extended to Mr. 
Irwin Lowi, Rabbi and Mrs. Barry 
Nussbaum, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Nussbaum, Mr. Chaim Stern, and 
Kehilat Shearith Yisrael (the 
Spanish Portuguese Synagogue) for 
their generous ; donations which 
enabled the purchase' of the 
seforim. 

Shabbat Shalom! 
Had/aka/ Neirot 

Shabbat Acharei-Mot-Kedosh 
im, April 29, 7:29 P.M. 
Shabbat Emor, May 6, 7:36 
P.M. 

0 === 
~LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 

PARALEGAL 
STUDIES PROGRAM 

- THE BROOKLYN CENTER 
AND AMERICAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP. 
A New Career in The Legal F'ieldl 

r~~::nt'~ ~r:~: =r8d:~~vening 
course of study. 
EMPLOYMENT ASSI_ST ANCE SERVICE INCLUDED 

For Further Information Call (212) 834-6386 or write 
Paraloga~StudlH Pn>grem 
Continuing Education, Am. M801 
LIU Brooklyn Center, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 
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Professional Women-Topic 
of YA VNEH Seminar 

by l'ollt l1t, .. nn.1d 

Thi"? NYU Law Si.:hool lounge 
was the site uf the fourth of 
Yavnth's !1-eries of profr..nionat 
seminars this year. The topic for 
lhl.i,: Nfflliluu-, held on April 17, wa'> 
"Professional Wi)men and the 
Jewish Family." 

First, Mn. Al~llt' Nushadttr, an 
M.A .• M.S.W., Ph.D. candidate at 
NYU sl)Oke about a sm<ly ,he har, 
1:ouduc.:ted with Orthodox Jcwh.h 
wofnen who have profcs1,ional 
careers as well as familieo;_ Mrs. 
Nusbacher ii. examining the 
conrticts which tht:se women must 
deal with. Her research was done 
with well-educated, religious, 

married women: who have children, 
professional husbands, foreign
born parents, and who are betwCen 
the ages of twenty-six and thirty
six. She found that the trend, 
towards more women working in 
this country has affected Orthodox 
Jew1sses. Women whose par_ents 
encouraged them to reach their full 
potential are especially prone to 
having a professional c_areer and a 
family. Mrs. Nusbacher's study 
focused Qn women who are career· 
oriented and who do not work only 
to supplement their husband's 
income. 

l:xamining the halachte vtew by 
working mothers. she quCJted 
lbbbl Berma111•1 an!de in 
Trodi1ion, Fall 1913. and the 1975 
re-ply to thi!i artide written by 
M()'lfht- Meb~hnau. MrK. Nu.,ba!.:het 
5Cemtd ,10 ag.rtt that bccau,e 
women were t:iu.•urpitd.from 'forah 
iuudy. they a.re more apt to study 
secular subject~ at1d a lot of talem 
ir,; thereby w1utetl. Wiih lhe Y~h1va 
moven1tnl, women have bttn givc,n 
a new outlook on the sutilud~ uf 
the Chakhhamim towards. worm·n. 

Protessional women face a 
conflict when tney have thfldi-en. 
Some women cope with the 
problem better than others. Or
thodox Jewish women feel an extra 
sense of guilt because of the high 
value Judaism places on a mother's 
role in raising her children 
properly. 

However, times which the 
family spends together, such as 
Shabbat and Yom Tov, take on an 
added dimension when the inother 
is not normally home. Her 
husband's attitude is also extremely 
important to the success of the 
professional woman. Without his 
encouragement and cooperation, 

SCW-SC Allot$ a Lot 
by Alice Cohen 

At the time when most people arc guest Dean-Jablonsky. May 5 will 
suffering from the lethargy of be executive and Senate elections 
spring fever, student council is still and May 12 is slated for_ class 
goins-,tront- Af-1!wHlh--111eeting--O-fficeIL-Clections._ _.Prospective __ 

,-, this year, it was annoooced..tbat candidates must obtain SO 
$ I 00 will be given to each class with signatures to be eligible for 
which to begin the fall •77 semester. · nomination. May 18 will be the 
Council is also donating up to lnduCtion dinner for next year's 
$l000 to various charities. Mr. offtcers. 
Paul Glasser, head of program
ming at Brookdale Hall, was_ on 
hand to - present the idea of a 
Shavout program at sew. 

no #/Ufn#:O uw (l;'t"'i t'011fokn1 ~btn.d: 
htr career. 

Mtl, Nu~badH~r a!S<J ~iiHcd o1JI 
that we Uo om know how !h~ 
i:hHdren nused mmUy by Wft'rf.'-()Ue 
other then ihdr puents (b«au:,e 
both par«il$ arc- proft1:rs.iooai.&) v,,iU 
turn OOL We 1th-Oµld look If tht.$e 
changtn3 vahie& diip.a;i..!t-toruuety 
untU we can Mody Hw- tffect on 1he
childr(:n, 

In dfiling, Mn< Nu~badie-t ~id 
i.he feels. that !hen: ili room for 
more Orthodox proiession)J 
women. 

Following her ~prech, member', 
of the audiew..~ participated in one 
of three workshops on Family 
Planning, Dating and Marriage 
Ethics, or Marriage and Divorce a.s 
Contractual Agreements. 

The gratification a woman feels 
in fulfilling two roles (mother and 
career woman) outweighs the 
conflicts. The woman who is happy 
with her career will improve the 
quality of time she spends at work. 
She will be happier than the 
unfulfilled woman who stays home 
with her family but yearns to have 
a career. 

Senate Examines AP .wd CLCP 
!;y !,b,"" t".t,_ 

On Manh 23:, Sffl.lte K'i up aJ 

tommm.tt tt1 invditip-1~ Pl"~ 
coneert1i1ra, .Ov;tn,c:.td ~ent *1lll 
crtdh from p~t etlm$ 
Accord:ins to ~rrmi Y ci;hiva 
Uniw:t!i-hy P'\::.Ucy, a l!l~f 1;.an p{ 

c(cdil andtot 11.dv~ ~m 
for a panicula.r sub)t-.ef if he: MX:rrt 
on the CLEP tttt or tht fiu.l'iitOCOO 
Pltcvnerd te~ .i«bn!ni.te-fcd by t~ 

College Eptraoc-e Euminadon 
~rd ti high tf!OUlh to rn«t the 
rc-quirtment 

Ttlf" problem U lha1 en.any 
nudcnte are una.w1ue ,ti.at t~ 
option~ itre a•aiillbk. 1lK" cwn· 
rnmee will attanpf 10 pubhdtA: 
th-t w..t to students. and wm also 

Ul~.iliJt" th,t pow:WUfj tlf ~ 
l'ml!t cns•dii fm iht ~J, M, 
p_,,., md Av!,,a ~ 
11cltfflt«rW: m ~ oo tN" t»ffi
mitt«:. 

lbdwl~r-"4fwll>< 
t.'UO:K'.llh.tm cornmhtff ~t ~ 
1-2 •11<1 Ch<m,,uy ;.;. wl!! 
l"<Jbol;!y b• dd>y<l101«!,Thk-,,. ,.... ,,...,,,. - ,,_f., ~ 
_,. "'·.,.,,-~will -
to l('t a-dt for OM~ffl 

·- oo,,r,.._ " "'~ -m&dt w a-a.tt: !"JWft- l'lexiJJffity m 
requl~t$ by tUowing deplff. 

ntent heat.it H) 111\:Cq:i'!" difftrffll 
.:our1e1. lo reph,,e ~uuuu 
requiremtnU:. 

Letters 
To the Editor, 

11 has wmc to my antr.nimi d)ef 

the impoverished Jtwbh c:om~ 
munity of Ethiopia it bcdly in ftffli 
of religiou.t artkla, wclt ,.., 
tallcittrn, mttuzot, tdUHn. 1iid
dunm, rhumMhim, and, in t)lf~ 

tlcular, Sifre! Torah. (fhe« ;, 
pr<ffll!ly only one kooh<r Stfer 
Torah for the entire community of 
28,000). 0/Jrerver rwlen ..,ho 
would like to donate rt-iiaiou.t
materiats or aid in rome other way 
should please contact Tht 
Amerk1.n Association for 
Ethopian Jew,, 140 Rorli•• 
Avenue, Pelham, Nn, Ymk 10803, 

B'AM•at Ylutlel. 
Y tlll!da Sl!apiro 

Also discussed at the meeting 
was a petition requesting that Ms~ 
Sharon Schwartz, lterself an alumna 
of Stern College, preplace Prof. 
Isabella Bick while she is on 
Sabbatical next year, and the fact 
the fake currency ahs been used in 
the machines in the candy-room. It 
was noted that if this action 
persists, the machines will have to 
beremoved1 

In Brief: The junior class will be 
conducting a fundraisillJl dinner in 
memory of Rabbi Pinchas Bak, -
Z"l on April 28. Students are urged 
to attend the March for Solidarity 
on Sunday, May I . . . May 7 is 
designated as Sophomore Shabbat 
with special guest, Dean Jablonsky 
. . . Execudve and Senale Elections 

Celebrating Yom Haarzmaul with all lhe topplftRi •.• of an lff...cfflml 
social. Shown from left to right are SCWSC Treasurer A "Iva Broj,ia. 
President Gail Zaret and Senior Class President Caroline Siem . 

May 7 is designated as 
Sophomore Shahhat with special 

RINGS 'N THINGS 

Engaged 
Judy Altschul '75 to ~abbi Gary 
Newman 
Suzie Balk '77 to David ·Teman 
'7S ' 
Rita Goldin '77 to Rachy Fuchs 
'76 
Chefyl Lee Green '79 to Phil 
Goldschmiedt 
Tamar Kramer '73 to Yitzchak 
Klein 
Jo D. Schapiro '77 !o "P.K." 
(Paul Koenigsberg) -
Judy W~inberg '78 to Zalman 
Eisenstock '77 

.'Sharon Weiss '77 to J.D. Gross 
.AECOM'80 

'" Elegant Wedding Albums 

Shoshana 
~hotogtaphers 
(212'2114-4270 

FREE GIFT WITH THIS AD 
, WEDDINGS/BAR MITZVAHS 

are to be held on May 5, while class 
officers will be voted for · on May 
12. Pro~pective candidates must 
obtain 50 signatures to be eligible 
for nomination. Induction" Dinner 
for next year's officers is slated for 
May 18. 

Dean Jablonsky has been in
.vited to speak and participate 
with students at Sophmoi"e 
Shabbat, May 6-7. -
Everyone is encouraged to 
attend. 

With Gratitude 
I want to thank Gail Zaret, all of 

Student Council, Observer, Senate, 
TAC, Sally Rolh and the Speech 
Arts Foium, for a most memorable 
.shavbb_at. It was a sourc~ of real 

pleasure and inspiration, and will 
be a further incentive to continue 
my efforts in behalf of the 
students. Esther Zuroff, 

Student Services 

'1:llne IS III diffnnu:em ""' 
PREPARE FOR: 

MCA T• DAT• LSA T• SAT 
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • VAT 

Our broad rang9 of programs provides an umbrella al lesl
ing know-how that enables us to ofter the best P(f!Paration 
available. no matter which course is taken. Over 38 years 
of e1tperience and success. Small classes. Voluminous 
home sludy materials. Courses that are constantly up
dated. Permanent centers open days, evenings & week
ends- atl year. Complete tape faclllties for review of class 
lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make~ups 
for mh3sed lessons at our centers 

ECFMG • FLEX 
NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS 

•-1yn. Fl~==ramls&Hou-111 
llanhdan . 212-131-4454 
Long~ 51 ....... ::..~n:...0nty .201 .... 2'12 _,,-~LTD 

CAUT .. -111-221-• . ••1:.rn:.•,,_ 
c..r.,.,.....,U.$.Clfil1. .... l....._...,._,. T£ST,.,-ARATION 

SPIC1AI.ISTSSMClt131 

The Observer extends a hearty 
Mazel Tov on the engagements 
of '76-77. Typing Editor Sllaro• 
Wein to J.0. Gross and to '74-75 
Observer editor Judy_ Altshal to 
Rabbi Gary Newman. 

vei111t!Sliem-atanlloy 
on Yem Haalalnl ... al ,a GnH 
Ceatnl, 

FIANCBISED FURNlnJllE COMPANY 
Special Copslderatlon for Stem College 

117 E. 24 St. N.Y.C. Bet. Lexington I Par,t Awt. S. 
OR 4-8930 • OR 4-9020 
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